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.'\ posler an110W1 cing student boycott is \•isi hl l' on Law School 
door. Students ha\•e not attended cl asses since Tuesda.._v. 
• 
-
\hi 'l \ (I I~ 
-
Law 
111 what has fr eql1e11tly 
1Jee11 referred to as the 
111ost conservative scl1ool 
i11 the lu1 ive r sity, stude11ts 
are presently l)Qy catting 
c lasses . lfoward Uni-
''e1·sity La\v students have 
not attended their classes 
s ince Tuesday, February 
11, as . a i·esul t of ' 'de-
plorable •• conditions in 
the Law School. . 
The protesti11g students 
have forn1ed an ad hoc 
steeri11g committee 
headed by Joe Clair, who 
will act as official 
spokesn1an throughout the 
boycott. At an emergency 
H SA Senate meeting 
conditio11s ,, 
by Pearl Stew art 
\\"ed11esday nigl1t. Clair 
a11d other membe1·s of the 
com '"l1i ttee presented the . 
demands which they had 
already submitted to the 
Law School and U11ivers-
ity adn1inistrators, and 
explained the grievances 
that led them to make the 
• dema11ds. 
011e . of the s tude11 ts' 
main a.r eas of concern is 
the fact1lty . Clair ex-
plained that some profes-
sors have poor attend-
ance, are sometimes late 
and unprepared for class, 
and exl'.ibit a ge11eral lack 
of responsibility and con-
cern for the welfare of 
• 
' 
• 
- ' 
the students. One of the 
im111ediate cat1ses of the 
l1oycott. Clair s tated, was 
·the fact that a certain 
in!:'tructor, who teaches a · 
s econd year class in 
Equity. and whose teach-
ing techniql1es are ex-
tren1&ly · poor, failed a 
p r op or ti on ate l y high 
number of students. The 
students i11 this class re-
fus11d to accept the 
grades, and the boycott 
ensued. 
Along with the grievances con-
cerning professors, the students 
• have complaints about the grad-
ing systems which the profes-
sors use, They are demanding 
that the numerical grading sys-
tem be abolished· and replaced 
. with a pass-fall system; and that 
an anonymous grading system 
be used for final exnmtnat lons , 
• because of the charge that a num-
ber of profesE ors tend to grade 
on a partia l or personal basis. 
Several me1nbers ·of_ the com-
mittee further stated that often 
grade nre not sent out until as 
la te ns s ixty to ninety days after 
the exam , especially !or the 
Spring so1noster, thereby making 
It nln10Rt lmposs thlfl !or s tudents 
to lr:insr r, nnd som times caus. 
tn11 th 111 to be 11naw.1re that thoy 
n r~ no longer cnrollod, 
en.t e • egat1 meets .w it 
Oth 1· co rr1plolnts In lu<l the 
noo<I tor lon~or 11111·nry hours, 
.1 s ix - day 1·e, tlln ir p rlo!I prior to 
.ll'h xnn1 p rlod, ln1:irov m nt 
ol th · cholu1·s1tlp prog1·0111, M,J 
of sp~!'ln.1 ln1port, nr·o: " totnl 
1•osll'"ll<'l111 l11 ~ or ti • ~ <' u1· r i<'ulu m, . 
1vllh ~ 1 11ph1t~l8 oil tliij 110QU IOI 
i>I. ·I< I 11\"C l'd to lio nill to hnn-
111 proulot11> 11ulc1t10 lo thu 1)1.lC k 
(·om1nu11lt! 1• 1'11,•st• :u1U otltf}r 
Ul'ieV ,l/ll"l'~ h.1Ve hecn l!Sted Ca t~­
b'Orl<" n IJ y, .u1<l submitted to the 
offic ials In the forn1 of de111ru1ds, 
because, as CloJ r s t .Lted , "\Veare 
at a point where we a re not ask-
ing fo1· r l1mge, \\'e a 1·e de manding -
it., ' 
r stees ·on • • 
, 1u1nl•L:t" 01 ti lt 
\• l 1 n1slct> 1 'u111t11itliJl 
l• 1 1 ( 0111n1 e11 I .1 1· .u1llitt:it e fut 
Ii •fl!C" e of the1u1lvt•r,lt 1pre 1-
·' 11< 11\l•l \\ tlt1 1 rtt•leP.1lioh 01 
tu•lent• to .l!Sl"USS rlte rl1 !01 
tl1t '-;(-le<·tion of a non1inee. 
\ 
Th m"etin~ , ·haired by Ju•! 
< O\'l· I ic · t1 a r<.1son , \\'ltO is al$u 
h it of the l3o.ird of Trusl-
' ( 0:1\•e 11 e11 c 2:0(1 p . m . i.11 tt 
111 ·tl u ro1tft.~ rt>11' C' ·uon, 10-
trd -n ~( !ti noo1 f tl•n 
ll •in 
tlo ., 
~l ., u-Jl 1t, 
t od<,nt I tlot>, n 
t 
rt r 
t I 1 
,l>t I 
1' I tlii: 
111 ()fl. 
'f lll tilt ... lll•l l llt.:. 
!• r 1>1'0•t> c tlv 
pr 1•!1 111' ~lilt 11 
l , Ill 111u•t l>!' I I If k. 
2. lit n1 u&l Ix rt•,ponslv • 
lo lh ld<«l 111.1t s ud1 11ls s hould 
,,s,u1nc• .1 load1J11 rolo In the 
lt•velop111!'nt of th unlversl' y, 
3, 11 111ust support student 
l1. Jl l l itl i11~ tlOI'lllifo1·it•"-
1jJ• I t I is 1·00111 lll1iJ11111 r s. 
11 . \V !thin six n1011ths IH 
1111fst lit. ,1 l1le to s t1ov.· 
i. Suhstanttal ch,u1~·.o lthui 
he s tru1·turc of the t1nlv!'rslt i , 
m<I 
11. J>osi t 1ve <'h::u1ge p~at al>le 
to stt1dc11ts . 
Ju<J, e R!ch.<rdson st J ted thJt 
tl1e stutil~rits' criteria \\·e l!'e verj 
similar to the c riteria that the 
- , 
• r I 
JUl ' 1 \ j II 11 ,"\f)Jj .J U - t ~ l ll•fi 
• 
tl1 .tt t heru 11 ~111 l)Oe11 .1 r·a11so11-
' 'll. < ritt<r1011 for the presidency , 
this l>eln> thJI ho niust be Black , 
"Son1e re,pundPd that he (thu 
11e\• pre: ·ttlt>nl l must be a 11e 1·0, 
some •.ii•l th.it he s hould be col-
oreQ, son,l' · tJ he shoul tl ¥ 
Hla<'k l•ut the trend toda\ i's 
to 1> lJi·11tifle·I JS Bla<·_k. '' 
He unt1nu ·d \vith llstin th~ 
c1·it t:ri.1 ')t.•t up b:i· tl1e co1nmlttee 
previous to the triterla submitted 
l\ Stll l.4l'li \. ,lj , l i ll: O ,., ' : t 11.lt 
tl1e lll'W pr l 11lc11t 8 l1o ul tl Uc w1dtir 
the J g l' of :.5, prefornlll )' between 
4ri tlJ1U :;;,; ;hJ.t he shoul d have 
" tho top dt>gr ee In his field ; 
tllat h~ s hould hove the respect 
Jlld confluence of the facult y 
Jud s tudents of lloward Uni-
ver s ity; that he should be able to 
co mn1u11icate effective!).' \vith 
s tudents, laculti, trus tees, Con-
g1·ess and rel ::1te<l fed ~ ral 
(Continued on Page 7) 
' 
f{ohul~1 rr1i11 Quancler, Presiclent 
of the I a\\' Sc hool Student nar .\s-
o;oc i atic..in, expl.liJ1ed at the meet-
. ing the slimlflcru1ce of the fac t 
that tt1ere f1as l:>ee11 IIDaJlimotis 
st11dC'nt agreen1ent .'.1 .1cl p~l 1·l ieipa­
l!on In the boycott, lie said that, . 
ilt the past, s 11n1l 1r _elforts hJVe 
l>PCJl 1n u1i l 1 , J)LJt tl1Jt t l1e students 
~11c'1nscl\'CS t1:1ve rc·nc~eri \\'hL'n 
tl)t·~· l' t1 :1l izl•tJ tl1;1t tl1ci1· [!"rad11.1-
1011 ~1111 \ 1' : l'C t• t·~ \\·e i·p in j eop.11·r i · .. 
)t1 111 111 1· ."l t .1 te1l, •·'fl1iS is tl1f' fist 
•i.11t..• 1 .. _,_ s tt1 li(·11t c; l1 tv~ -trtc1! .L~ 
:111 it 1tl10ltt ,., rd to 1·l.1ssc:-. 
111! ~f'tlf r111is. '' 
\ ltt·r· tt1c .1 ''tUtlt. t s 
pr1·-;~ 11t1 •t l tl1(1i1· 1 lt·v.1nc·1·:i 1n1I 
''XJ>l .l111tlo11s to tl1r SC'11atc , t 11 
111 htlun ;iros crJn(·e rnln th ~!­
fo rts thot tho other schools ln 
th • li nlvers lt · ltoul tl' n1 ak<' In 
s upport of th IJOycott. c 1:1lr 
st ~ t o<l , " If n ·ossary, 1ve 1v.01t 
s tudent s upport In c losing the ·Law 
Sc hool do1vn. ''II Inter explained 
IJut tllnt unless tit basic d m. nds 
were niet, the students would not 
be l ble to continue In the exlst-rlght5 .ind btr tcsponslve tu the 
needs ol s tudents . Slaldenta •d 1n1ateea dlllCUU •rellldentl.& crtterta at recl!tlt meet1n1. (Contlnued on Page 7) 
4, He n1ust be .1ble to dt vote 
su!ftclent time to the r e pons!-
• bllltle& of his office. 
5, He n1ust assume J lejd-
ing role in the development of 
a Black universit y. 
6. He must be Immediately 
avtill able. 
7. He· must be willing to Is-
sue a program for change upon 
entering office. 
8, He must be willing to 
issue a ''Stat e of lhe Unive rsity" 
statement monthl y, 
9. lie 1nust reorganize ad-
. ministrative offices to make them 
more responsible to the needs 
of the Univer sity. 
JO. He 1nust have the ablllti 
to obtain private funds for the 
purpose of: 
a. Increasing scholarships, 
fellowships, and overall financi al 
aid. 
• 
• 
trustees had gathered from the 
alumni council, the !acuity and 
the American Assoclatlono!Uni-
verslt) Professors. ~le added 
that the committee had canvassed 
the university !acuity and the 
alumni associations tor nomina-
tions for candidates for the presi-
dency. They . had also placed 
a press release in the ne\\'s-
papers. The committee ~ad "Im-
mediatel y r eceived 72 or 
73 nominations and ai\Pli~atlons 
and an additional 1.0 to 15 bad 
come in later: he adn1l~e<l that 
to date only about 10 candidates 
had been lnte rviewe<J. He d«-
rlined to name any of the u1<ll-
viduals 1vho had been nomin .11<><1 
>dding"that It \Vas a ·•confidenti al 
relationship bet\veen the corn-
mittee ru1d the vnes who con1e 
in, '' this being for their 0\\'11 pri-
vacy and protection, 
Floyd McKissick discusses 
dynamics 
"You are nothing but a traus-
planted African. Stop saying th at 
you are someone else. You are 
an . \fro-American .---- a s pecies 
orll}' of your own. '' 
These were the words of 
Brother Floyd ~lcKlssick as he 
spoke to a c r owd of nearly 500 
persons at Cr amton 1\uditorlum 
last \Vednesday . The former head 
of CO I<E and leader of ~lcKiss lck 
Enterprises r evea led to the Ho-
ward Comm unity an outline of 
his plans co_ncernlng " Soul City.'' 
Soul City will bring more op-
of future ' 'Soul City''. 
by John Tu rner 
portunitles to Black people that 
they never before had. Of 72 
job c lasslflcatlons only 22 of 
the_se are c u r r e"n t l y open to · 
Blacks. In Soul City, Blacks will 
_operate banks, r ailroads, elec-
tricity, schools , health agenc ies 
and other Institutions that Blacks 
never had the opportunity to con-
trol. 
Soul Clt i will be located In 
Warren County, North Caro)ina--
the center of the Black belt. 
It will cove r an a rea of 18,000 
ac ~es, It Is approximately 160 
rru..es from Norfolk. 
Mc Kissick po int ed out : 
"You cannot fight 'The Man' un-
less you have some money. An 
economic base must be estab-
lished "before any meaningul ad-
vancement can be n1ade.'' To 
Illustrate this, he pointed out 
the sit-Ins that occur ed in North 
Carolina yea rs ago. "We could 
never have lasted so long or 
done so well without the con-
stant support of the North Caro-
lina ~lutual Life Insurance Com-
(Continued on Page 3) 
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• 
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Pace 2 • THE HILLTOP February 14, l!Hi9 
The last .:>f a two part • series: 
• • 
ea ers Ip on ere nee eso utions 
PART Il 
STUDENT SERVICES 
Be It resolved: 
1. That the Bookstore ,\dvis-
ory Committee be chaired by a 
student, and the Director of Aux-
iliary Enterprises serve only as 
advisor. 
2. That the dinner hour in the. 
University Dtning Halls be ex-
tended until 7:30 P.M. dally, and 
the Sunday dinner hours be 3 :00 
P.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
3. That a division of labor 
be put Into effect in the Uni-
versity Snack Bar to Improve 
efficiency; this dlytsion should 
Include persons to operate the 
grill, a person or persons to 
prepllre cold sandwiches, a per-
son to handle beverages, and 
especially, a cashier who does 
not handle or serve food while 
she ts on duty as a chashler. 
4. That the quality and selec-
tlon of foods served In University 
dining facilities be improved. 
5. That new and additional 
laundry equipment be Installed 
In all buildings which the Uni-
versity considers to be residence 
halls. 
6. That the 1\1 er id i an-Slowe 
bus service be investigated to 
determine whether three small 
buses running at ten minute In-
tervals would be more practical 
and efficient than one large bus 
running every thirty minutes. 
7. That the Housing Handbook 
now In preparation Include the 
following Information: 
. a. The.phrasing of the regu-
lation concerning off-campus 
housing make It clear to stu-
dents that they need only establish 
that they have made housing ar-
rangements. 
b. The rule requiring fresh-
man and sophomore m'lles under 
21 and all female students under 
21 to live In the residence halls 
be officially stricken from bul-
letins and Information brochures. 
c. Groups of students desir- · · 
Ing to be housed In the same 
dormitory unit be allowed to do 
so. 
d. A directory of available 
off-campus housing. 
· 8. That a copy of each book 
In the Moorland Room which ts 
still in print be placed In general 
circulation. 
9. That scheduled classes in 
Founder's ~lbrary be eliminated 
so as to make available all li-
brary space for student use. 
IO. That, in light of the fact 
that stack privileges have been 
granted to all unde rgraduate stu-
dents, the necessity of fillin g out 
call cards be eliminated. 
11. That the Director of Unl-
versitr. Libraries publish a list 
of rules atid regulations and 
hours . 
12. That the University Cen-
ter Council establish and enforce 
regulations pertaining to the use 
of facilities in the University 
Center, with emphasis on !he 
card-playing In the Universilr 
Snack Bar. 
13. That the hours of card 
playing in the Penthouse be re-
stricted so as not to Interfere 
with scheduled meetings. 
14. That the University Cen-
ter Council publish a list of 
rules and regulations. 
15. That any department of the 
University which makes changes 
or Institutes policy affecting stu-
dent services and activities be 
responsible for disseminating 
such Information through the Of-
fice of Public Relations, Stu<)ent 
\. Personnel, Student Councils and 
)/ student publications •• 
16. That students sit in on 
planning sessions for new build-
ings. 
17. That It be publicized that 
any students• complaints about 
anything concerning the health of 
the University should be sub-
mitted In writing to the Director 
of the University Health Service, 
VI WHAT IS THE RESPONSIBIL-
IT OF THE ALUMNI TO A 
CHANGING UNIVERSITY? 
1. In order to effectively 
change the Image of the alumni 
roles, many of which are now 
undertaken by other segments 
ot the University, new roles must 
be given to them. Be It resolved 
that: 
a. Alumni be represented on 
all standing committees of the 
University on all levels. 
b. There be an ex officio 
a I u m n I representative to the 
HUSA Senate. 
2. Since the alumni ue better 
equipped to communicate new job 
opportunities and re<J)lrements 
that the extstlng structure, be It 
resolved that: 
a. Job clinics be run by local 
clubs and associations In dif-
ferent geographical areas. 
b. The Ind! vlduals be In-
volved In the ongoing phase of 
total educational programs, (e.g. 
••career Day•• seminars.) 
3. Because a comm1U1lcation 
gap exists between alumni and 
students, be It resolved that: 
a. The alumni make eUprts 
to contact students while on cam-
pus and serve as advisors when 
needed. 
b. The Office of Alumni Af-
fairs report alumni activities w 
the IULLTOP on a regular basis. 
c. Alumni encourage stu-
dents to become Involved In the 
local clubs before ·graduation. 
4. Lack of staff and time have 
made It evident that In ord<!r 
to thoroughly recruit student!s 
for the University, anew recruit-
ing program must 'be lmple<-
mented. Be it resolved that: 
a. Alumni, through vo!IUI" 
teer programs, be asked to speak 
to · Individuals and groups about 
Howard; to distribute materials; 
b. The University would 
provide supportive material. 
5, Because the ·alumni can con. 
vey Information as to the rel-
avency of University curricula, 
be It resolved that: 
a. They be Involved In the 
evaluation and planning of the 
curriculum of the respective 
schools and colleges. 
6. The Federation has already 
establtshed an ad hoc committee 
on the University's athletic pro-
gram and has made recommenda-
tions to the University. Be It 
resolved that: 
There should be conttnous 
Involvement of a I um n I In the 
evaluation ol the athletic pro-
grams. 
7. To date, the largest single 
source of student aid has come 
from the A I um n i Scholarship 
Fund. In 1967 It was over one 
quarter million dollars. Be It 
resolved that : 
a. The alumni be encouraged 
to provide more funds. 
b. That students be Informed 
that they are the recipients of 
funds donated by the alun1ni. 
8, Because alumni have ·the 
experimental knowledge regard-
ing the skills necessary for pro-
fessional competenc}', be it re-
solved that : 
A 1 um ni be involved in 
pressuring the University In as-
suming a leadership role in the 
reassessment of criteria for ad-
mission lo colleges and profes-
sional schools, both in ternally 
and as a member of the ~llcldle 
Stales Association or Colleges 
and Secondary Schools. 
Vil THE ROLE OF THE PRO-
FESS!Ol'AL SCHOOLS I!\ 
CHANGING THE UNIVERSITY 
1. Be It resolved that courses 
on Black c u 1 tu re, social pro-
blems, and environmental 
stresses be Implemented to re-
place the language requirement 
of graduate masters degrees, ex-
cept In such Instances where the 
study of the language ts basic 
to scholarly. knowledge and un-
derstanding of that particular 
field. 
a. Be It further resolved that 
and professional graduate 
courses reorder their priorities 
to deemphasize academic history 
· and to concentrate on moder· 
tactical needs of graduates 111 
dealing with the problems pecu-
liar to Black people. 
b. Be It further resolved that 
the thesis requirement for mas-
ters degrees be abolished and 
that thesis writing become. op-
tional with the alternatives ol 
choosing a community project 
relayent to the nee•s of p~ 
fesslonal graduate study whkh 
will ultimately benefit all. 
2. Ile It resolved that the pre- b. Be It further resolved that 
serit recruitment be expanded to the University more actively seek 
acCJ!alnt Black students with op- private funds to enhance greater 
portunitles available to them at diversification of the Unlvers-
Howard University. Such recruit- lty• s programs and to Increase 
ment programs should concen- scholarship funds and research 
trate on all areas ol the con- endeavors. · 
try, with equal emphasis on areas 8. Be It resolved that there 
with large Black populations and be establtshed a preparatory pro-
on areas where Black people are fesslonal-graduate school pro-
In extreme minorities. gram designed to prepare col-
a. Be It further resolved that lege and university graduates to 
the University actively seek funds compete In Howard's advanced 
to enable the Individual schools programs, and ultimately to earn 
to conduct their own recruitment degrees of quality second to none 
programs, with tl)e emphasts on In any other college or IUllvers-
thelr individual schools, rather, ·, lty. . 
than the general recruitment pro- 9. Past Leadership Confer-
gram that we presently have. ence resolution history reveals 
b. Be It further resolved that a general failure of student fol-
the professional graduate schools low-up efforts to Implement said 
ado!lt tnter-Unlveralty recruit- resolutions. Be It resolved that 
ment programs designed to at- a Special Resolution Implenenta-
tract Howard undergraduate stu- tlon Comm It tee be established 
dents to Howard's own profes- with the purpose and Intent of 
slonaJ-graduate, schoOls, and that coordln,Ulng a concerted effort 
juniors be mailed brochures on throughbut the entire University 
!he protesslonal-graduate school structure to Imp 1 em en t the 
programs In all the schools. res<>lutlons of this and past Lead-
3. Realizing that all of the ership Conferences. This com-
proteuional-graduate sch o o Is mittee would be a sub-commlt-
have basic ""'1!rements limiting tee of HUSA, but . is not limited 
a professor's outside Involve- to Senate members. 
ments which detract from their 10. Be lt resolved that there 
time and Interest in presenting be created for the graduate school 
their course material and fur- ol Liberal Arts a departmental 
!her requiring that said profes- library with a concentration on 
sors be available to lend much material pertinent to the grad-
needed assistance to the pro- uate school courses and to sup-
blems of the students as per plement the lnadeqjacles of 
their contract agreement, be It Founders Library. 
resolved that the Dean's of the 11. · Be It resolved that the 
respective schoOls reemphasize recently turned down proposal 
these re(Jllrements and strictly that the Howard Law Schools' 
adhere to this policy, Including library become a respository of 
Implementation of sanctions with all Clv\J Rights briefs and case 
graduate-professional viola- materials and all other lmpor-
tlons. tant materials such being avail-
4. Be tt resolved that there able worldwide, be reactivated 
be created a School of lntema- and resubmitted to the Board 
ttonal HUmanlsm without delay; ~Trustees. 
whose pllilosophy will be a com- 12. Be lt resolved that there 
plate departure from the tradl- be established an Inter-Profes-
tional International schools of slonal Graduate SchoolOrganlza-
today: in . order to prepare Black lion designed to bring changes 
people to deal with otl1er minor- In the admlntstratlon, policies, 
tty pe114>les on an International and financing of these schQOls' 
level, to create a core of po- respective programs and to co-
tentlal Black diplomats and In- ordinate and direct new programs 
ternatlonal civil servants; to dttc In the wider community; said 
lize the present tnternat.ionaJly committee would direct Itself to 
oriented faculty resource which the problem of professlonal-gra-
ls not presently being utilized, duate school students, and would 
as well as, to draw taients from further seek to Implement var-
all over the world; to create a lous reports, resolutions and 
Black environment awareness evaluations conducted by stu-
deslgned to alter Inequities In dents, faculty and administration. 
the ' ' system'' ; and to Create a a .. Be it further resolved that 
·body of people "concerned'', there be established an open 
rather than thepractlceofselect- forum IJ1 the Individual schools 
Ing them for political motlva- to create student-faculty d!5cus-
tlons or because they can be slons to destroy and breach the 
Influenced by the "system'' or "Reserveness'' of student-
those representing It. faculty relations ·and with an em- . 
;;. Be it resolved that the Uni- phasis on Black Awareness. 
verslty clearl y speclfythelr alms b. NOTE : The creation of 
and goals in any new or recently this organization Is In no way 
establisl1ed academic programs designed to usurp the powers of 
or courses of study, both on the HUSA, but r ather is Intended to 
graduate and 1U1dergr aduate be a com mittee of HUS .~;andllke 
levels, so as to give present and any other recognized University 
potential students clearly defined organization, designed to work 
guidelines to enable them to plan towards solving the problems af-
their future careers. Be It un- feeling its members. 
derstood that this statement re- · VIII ATHLETICS IN THE BL1\ CK 
fers directly to and withoutquali- UNIVERSITY 
flcatlon to such programs as the . 1. Be It resolved that the Pres-
Student PersOMel Adminlstra- Iden! of the University select 
tlon P1'ogram, which is subject an ln1partial team of experts In 
to the whim and caprice of Dean the various aspects of lnterc~l-
Armour J. Blackburn. leglate at h I et I cs to crltlca1ly 
6. Be It resolved that the examine and evaluate the ·Howa:rd 
IULL TOP staff Include a Grad- athletic program. The team \vould 
uate-P rofessional School Editor c o n.s Is t of athletic directors, 
and Staff for the purpose of in- coaches and sports Information 
creasing lnterschool communl- directors from Wllversltles out-
cation and dissemination of in- side of Howard. The conclusions 
formation on gradu te-profes- of the team shall be passed on 
slonal school Involvements, both to the Board of Trustees for 
within the University and In the prompt action. The evaluation 
wider community. shall begin February 1, 1969, 
7. Realizing that Howard Uni- and shall be completed on or 
before May 1, 1969. 
2. Be It resolved that the new-
ly-created office of Intercol-
legiate At h I et I c s '"be removed 
. from under the College of Liberal 
' Arts and placed directly under 
the Office of the President. In 
addition to the elimination of un-
necessary red-tape, this would 
put Howard University's program 
In line with universities who de-
' sire to excel. Presently the Di-
rector of Athletics is essentially 
powerless since the concent of 
the Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts Is apparently required for 
almost every transaction. . 
31 Be It reso1red that . a per-
manent Director of Athletici; be 
named to replace the present 
acting director. That the new 
Director be free of all full-time 
coaching duties and that he be 
selected by the coaches present-
ly employed. 
4, Be lt resolved that the De-
partment of Interco"lleglate 
Athletic se\'.er relations with the 
University food services. This • 
would allow the department to 
select diets and thereby Intro-
duce the badly needed training 
table that has been suggested 
for the past ten years, 
IX SPECIAL RF"SOLUTIONS 
CQNCERNING THE STUDENT 
PERSONNEL AND ADMINI-
. . . 
ST-RATION PROGRAM 
• Be .It resolved that; ,· 
1. The Student PersOMel Pro-
gram be Included under the 
supervtslon and direction of the 
graduate school and other de-
partments pertinent to the cur-
riculum, so that total ,control 
will not be In the hands of one 
man. _ 
2. The Student Personnel Pro-
gram be brought up for accred-
itation by those agencies under 
whose ausplcles the program may 
fall. 
3. Related experiences In pet-
sOMel work dealing with students 
and administration above and be-
yond the practicum and Intern-
ship be made a part of the pro-
gram (eg. discussing problems 
with students and admlnlstratiors 
such as the sit-In conferences 
last year). 
4. The asststantships for the 
program be raised In accordance 
to the demand and relevency of 
personnel workers, and this in-
crease should be In line with 
the amounts available to pro-
fessional and graduate students 
In other schools and colleges 
• 
of the University. 
5. The practl'\!'m and Intern-
ships provide students with pro-
fessional re spon s I bll I t .y, as 
prom Is e d In the curriculum 
guide. 
6. The Internship for. Student 
Personnel students be dlfferen-
• 
tiated from ot.her graduate as-
slstanships. · 
· 7. A progr am be instituted 
whereby outstanding students In 
the program be a:wa.rded fellow-
ships and scholarships directly 
connected with the Student 
Personnel progr am. . 
s. There be a revision of the 
curriculum In order to accom-
modate more relevant cot1rses. 
9. A full time coordinator be 
hired to aid In the implementa-
tion of these resolutions and the 
creation of a more beneficial 
program, ! 
10. Financial aid be provided 
so that all students In the pro-
gram may attend at least two 
professional conferences, one the 
first year and one the second; 
the National American Person-
nel and Guidance Association 
Conference being reserved for 
second year students. 
verslty is more than a decade ------------------
• 
behind In the needs of the Uni-
versity's physical plant, be It 
res o Ive d that the University 
change Its policy of not accept-
ing private foundation grants and 
f\mds to construct necessary 
buildings to meet the acute needs 
ot an ever expanding University. 
a. Be It further resolved that 
the University make a concerted 
effort to create professional-
graduate school hoo1slng accom-
modation• to create an academic 
comm1U1ity ot professlonal-
graduate .tudents. 
• 
' 
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Resolutions 
first step • ID 
seen as concrete 
solving problems 
Head trustee gives . view · 
on selection of presiden:t 
by hltlty Is •ac tDtormatton on gl'llduate-profes- by .Beltlty I s•oc 
••. • ,lnlltltutlons must go band 
In band with the progress of the 
human mind, As that becomes 
more develop ad, more enlight-
ened, as new dlsccwertes are 
made, new truths diacloaed, and 
manner and opinions change with 
the change ofcircu mstanc es, 
institutions must advance also, 
and keep pace with the limes, 
We might as well require a man 
to wear stll 1 the coat which nt-
ted him when a boy, as civilized 
society to remain ever under the 
regimen of their barbarous an-
cestors.'• • 
--Jeff!!rson 
The recently published Lead-
ership Conference resolutions 
are a strange modicum of ar-
McKissick 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Many people and organlzatlons 
have already l>J.edged support, 
North Carolina Col '!!i1! and ,Dr. 
pany.'' This Blackftrmgavethem 
the necessary aid. 
Howard Mackey of the Howard 
University Engineering and 
Architecture School · have pro-
mised aid, As far as the govern-
ment Is concerned, he feels that 
Soul City s"9Uld receive a sub-
sidy In the same respect that 
farmers, railroads, etc. receive 
them. 
McKlsslck scoffs at wblte 
criticism that Soul City ls the 
practice of Black separatism. 
"Look up separatism In ·the dic-
tionary and then notice how whites 
practice nationalism. The 
Italians formed their own neigh-
borhoods and practically formed 
a monopoly on pizza houses. They 
also have an economic Wtlon (The 
Mafia). The Chinese have China-
town, They have pr act le a 11 y 
formed a monopoly on JaWtdrles. 
The minute Blacks atterr. 'I to do 
sometl!lng like this, ti · r y of 
separatism ls made." 
••Instead, Blacks a1 t:! told\ to 
be integratlonlsts. Integration ls 
like a man teasing a dog with 
a piece of meat. He Is in con-
trol even though he may let his 
pet have a morsel. The \\'hlte 
man does not want ·alacks to 
build a strong economic system. 
He \vants Blacks to beg to get 
in his. '' 
Black Institutions like Ho\rard 
are criticized greatly by !vlr. 
~lcKlsslck . . He paints out that 
not enough Black leaders are 
being produced. •'A result of 
this mlseducatlon ls the stifling 
of Initiative." 
"In Soul City, we intend to 
work hard,' ' he said. ''However, 
we do not Intend to just work. 
We intend to own.'• 
rogance and reatrstnt1. 1!onaJ 11Cbool lmrolv•mrnls both 
For tlMt ~ part the resolu- wttJdn the UnlYel'llty and in the 
ttons reflect crowtncdemandsfor wider comm•••ty,'' ' 
student power on the cam11111. On the IUbject of llOward atb-
TIMtre la surprl1ingly Ult!• ltlttc1 the Conf•r18"e r1ao1Yed 
reference to tJie u1ces11ty of that there wu a u11d for a 
community lJIYolven • of any of critical nal•u•tlon of the athletic 
the Howard Unlver1lty commun- procram by ••an lmparttal team . 
tty. of ex~1rtl In the varioul a1pects 
A number ot the demandschal- ·of tntercol' egtate athletic•.'' 
Jenge tradlUonal concepts of Unt- Such an naluatlon tt was decided 
verstty tunctlonlng and question 1bo'1ld be completed by May 1 
the valfdlty .of the structuring 1969, In ad4Won a permanent 
of a number of campo1• organlza- Director ot Athletics to replace 
tlons. the prea11it acting director and 
Although the resolutions, re- the plactnc of the athletic de-
leased on January 16, are at partment directly under the Of-
times characterized by tortured nee of the President were de-
and twisted wording and vague manded 
meanings and lmpllcattons, they The 'Leadership document 
may nevertheless be validly In- scored a verbal blast on an ad-
terpreted as concrete starting minlatrator in a call for clarl-
p0ints in solving a number of ncation by the University of alms 
Untverslty problems. and goals of ••new or recently 
The resolutions begin on an establilhed a c ad e m I c pro-
a g gr es s Ive note, condemning grams ••• so as to give present 
what Is noted as "token ap- and potential students clearly de-
pearances'' and "the ~ral lack fined ~dellnes to enable them 
of Interest and participation on to plan their flllure careers.'• 
the part of many members of Thia resolution ends · by staling 
the University community•' in "Be tt understood that this state~ 
the Leadership Conference actlv- meat refers directly to and with-
lties. out quallflcatiou to suchpro-
''Be it resolved,'' the state- gram1 as the Student Personnt!l 
ment goes on, ••that the faculty AdmlnlatraUon Program, which 
as well as the admlnlstraUon la subject to the whims and ca" 
be seriously reprimanded tor price of Dean Armour J. Black• 
their apparent lndltterence and bum.'' 
lack of concern for this Lead- Section Vll of the resolution 
ership Conference; and let It document 1ucceeded In taking ln'-
be known to all that this ac- to consideration 1eetors of the 
tion has endangered faculty, stu- outside community. 
dent and ad m In 1st rat lo n re- Sectloo vn calla for the stress-
latlons.'' ing of Black culture and social 
Perhaps one of the most con- problems relating to Black people 
troverslal resolutlons Is the one and the idea of al owing a com-
calllng for student representa- muntty project to be an alterna-
tion on the Board of Trustees. tlve to thesis wrltlng as a re-
Unwl 11 Ing to deal. with specUlcs qulrement for masters degrees. 
the Conference left It up to the Section VII also maintains that 
Student 1\ssoclatlon (HUSA) toset the creation of a School of ln-
the criteria of the student rep.re- ternattonai Humanism here at 
sentation. 
In two sections of the resolu-
tions document (Parts Il and IV) 
there was the call for periodic 
studPnt evaluation of the faculty 
because of what one student 
labeled 1 •the great number of 
Incompetents now posing as In-
structors on the Ho'ward 
campus." 
Ho\\·ard for· the production of. ' 'a 
body of ·concerned' people'' as 
· (Continued on Page 7) 
• 
TIMI Board of Tn1steea• pn111l-
tlenttal nomlnatlnc committee la 
r a;:ortedly comtdertnc the quall-
fl<'atlon1 of an estimate<! 90 ln-
tlhldu•l1, ere of whom wlll be 
recomm anded to the tl!ll Board 
u Howard University's new 
president. · 
The committee has already In-
terviewed ten persons, four of 
whom are members of the Howard 
Unlvenlty comm•mtty. 
In a brief late Saturday after-
noon Interview with Board chair-
man Judge Sccwel Richardson It 
wu revealed that the presidential 
nominating com ml t tee, which 
Richardson heads, had se~ 1200 
letters to students, faculty 
alumnt, and various other lndi· 
vlduall and gmpt asking for 
recommendations and sug-
gestions concerning the presi-
dency, 
The effort was made, accord-
IDg to Richardson, in an atteml)t 
to make the selection base ''as 
broad as possible.'' • 
The result of the letters are 
the numerous peraons the com-
mittee ls now considering, Re-
p0rtedly one Individual, asked ~o 
s u Ii m it a recommendation, re-
com '!I ended himself. 
Richardson revealed that the 
c r It er I a which the committee 
t"9Ught most Important in con-
stdering an individual in the 
presldentlal s e 1 e ct Ion process 
Included the following: 
The age crtterla aserts that 
••preferably'' the newly ajlpotnted 
president should 1l!I in the 45-55 
age range, although, it wa1 ex-
plained, younger and more cap-
able individuals would not be 
excluded. One or the reasons be-
hind the age Cl;'lteria, explained 
Richardson, Is to get "at least 
JO or 12 years of service'' from 
the new president. 
•le must have •'the ability to 
communicate effectively with the . 
faculty, the students, the alumni, 
:inn thP rnnrrrP.c::s a1lrl rPl::ltAd 
• 
Two resolutions make refer-
ence to changes In the student 
ne"·spaper, the HlLLTOP: one 
malting the paper " responsible 
for mandatory reporting of the 
weeklv activities of HUSA and 
all of the student councils,•• 
another calling tor the lncluston 
of a graduate-pl'.9fesslonal school 
editor and staff to the present 
IDLLTOP staff ' 'for the purpose 
of increaslDg lnterschool com-
muntcaUon and dissemination of 
... 
.. 
JADE EAST~ 
! 
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• 
government agencies.'' 
He ·must have "administrative 
ability.'' T·he new president must 
have "loolcated ability to plan, 
organize, operate, and delegate 
aull:orlty; s ha r e responsiblllt)' 
and holjl accountable those to 
whom alitborlty la given.'' 
· He must be ••of good charac-
ter,•• and be must be ••fair anil 
nrm ••• senslUve to the feelings 
of others ••• emotlonally stable.'' 
When inquiry was made as to 
the extent of the involvement · of 
retiring President James Nabrlt 
in the selection process, 
Richardson exp 1 a.In e d· that the 
President had "studiously avoid-
ed" tnnuencing the committee In : 
any manner. 
Richardson was asked about the 
procedures by which Nabrit had 
been chosen as .president by the 
Board. 
Hale explained that the pre-
vloos presidential selection was 
made with some discussion with 
the faculty and he went _ on to 
explain that the procedures this 
time were "broadened pur-
posely'' to shore up the validity 
of the upcoming. choice. · 
Richardson explained further 
that the various Interest groups 
that had come before the com-
mittee had presented criteria ·for 
the new president similar tp that 
the committee had constructed. 
Queried on when the commit-
tee would present Its nominee 
for president to the complete 
Board for confirmation or re-
jection Richardson's replies 
lacked any speclftcs. 
The choice will be presented 
to the Board within 60 days, he • 
said and he later assured the 
HILLTOP that the University . 
could expect a new president 11be- . 
fore the end of the school year.'' 
The Richardson Interview di-
rectly followed the presidential 
nominating committee's discus-
sion with student representatives 
on students' opinion as ·to tl1e 
. criteria for the . selection of the 
new president • 
Richardson said that the hear-
ing with the students showed that 
the students and · the committee 
were not far apart on this Issue. 
. " We're thinking along thesame 
Jines," claimed Richardson In 
reference . to the students• posl.-
tlon and that of tfie committee. 
The Richardson Interview took 
place In the Board Room on the 
fourth floor of the Administra-
tion Building, 
The Board Room was the scene 
of a number of closed meetings 
throughout Saturday between the 
presidential nominating commit-
tee and representatives from the 
A me r I c an Association of l '.nl-
versity Professors and student, 
faculty, and alumni representa-
tives, 
The presidential noQ1lnating 
comm ltt ee consists pf eight 
members of the Board of Trus-
tees. Its task la to suggest a 
person for the poaltlon of pres-
ident to tlMt 1111r Board cons1'Ung 
of 21 mefllbers. 
The new president will take . 
the poslUon which wll . become 
vacant with the retiring of Hoc 
ward's current president, James 
Nabrit on June 30, 
. 
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WHO CARES ABOUT STUDENT OPINION? 
BUSINESSMEN DO. 
Three chief executive officers- The Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Company ·s Chairman. Russell 
DeYoung. The Dow Chemical Company's 
President. H. D. Doan. and Motorola's 
Chairman, Robert W. Galvin-are responding 
to serious questions a11d viewpoints posed by 
leading student spokesmen about business 
and its role in our changing society through 
' 
Dear Mr. Galvin : 
Student reaction to bu•ine•• i• co."Mlition•d 
by what •PP••r• In new•p•p•r• and 
m•g•zine•. And whllt •PP••r• cw.ce.rn• 
inve•tigation• 11i0t• frequently 
than in."ov•tlon•. ' 
We read of indu•trle• with 
•croa•-the-board product unreli•billty. 
and watch th• nation'• larg••t corporations 
au.ck Ralph Nader for dafendlng the 
public •••ln•t •uch fraud•. Many of u• 
have had our own b•d experlenc1• with 
mis-filled ordera or at.oi t-llved ~
more expen•ive to repair than to repl•c• . . 
. 
We read of lndu•trle• raping ti•• 
countryside In th• Red nood ._ta of 
California, th• •trip mine• of Kentucky, 
and the oil field• of Okl.,hott•• wl1lle 
pr•••• wing their 11:•liclou• •d•ent•I• with 
a peculiar and dep.t •••lngly tr•dltion•I 
brand of iegi•latlve log-rolling. We ••• ti•• 
r .. ulatora co-opted by the re1ul•t•d. •nd 
th• future of an Industry ••cwlfk:ed to ti•• 
•hort-run •dvantage of• •Ingle f11111. 
And we read of concert• of lndu•twl•• 
defining their ovJn public lnt•r•t. •nd 
calling It proereu. l11o111e of ue h•v• 
trouble •••Ing progr••• In hundred foot 
long trali. truck•, br•nd·n•111e drug•, 
and •·••r•onlc •I• pl•n•• •nd ti•• 
C09'"41et1d eirjlOi ta f1oa11 wltlch ttlh1•ey 
are •••••nt to fly. 
Thi• I• • college generation d1eply 
co.--.ce111ed with per•-•I hoti••ty. To 
112•ny coll19e atud1nta busln••• •PP••r• 
unrell•bl• •nd deetructively •Af· 
lnte,...ted. Only ti•• utuo•t poaitlve •Dtion• 
by th• bu•lneu COltWt"'"lty ~•n oh•n11 
thl• raectlon, •nd create -Y •lgrilfk:•nt 
degree of lntere•t on the c•••llMI•· 
My qu1ation Mr. G-'vifl I• what will 
bu•ineu do to polli:e ltMlf1 
Sincerely youra, 
~ ~· 
Arthur Klebanoff 
Gover11ment. Yale 
" 
IWIE .U.'i'OP 
me•n1 of • c•mpu1 I corpor•te Di•logue 
Progr•m. 
Here. Anhur M. Kleb•noff. •senior at Yale, 
who plar11 graduate studies and a career in 
government, is exchanging views with 
Mr. Galvin . 
• 
In the course of the Dialogue Program. Arnold 
Shelby, a Latin American Studies major at 
Tulane, also will explore issues with Mr. 
Galvin; as will Davicf M. Butler. Electrical 
Engineering, Michigan State, and Stan Chess. 
D••r Mr. Klebanoff : 
A n•v•apaper th•t r•n atoriea auch •• 
''120 Million People Committed No 
Murders Y•terday'' . . . ''ThouNnda of ·· 
Officials Found Corruption-Fr"'' . .. 
··very Few Students Ar• Sex-Crazed 
Dope Addicts," would Ion r••derahip. 
Newspapers must. by definition. report . 
the ' ' news·· - including factu•I occurrences. 
but putting emphasis on extraordinary 
events. Crimn. w•r1. •nd corruption. •r• 
unusual h•ppeninga. •nd •re. thus reported 
in our news media. 
A report that a ''New Drivemobile Sedan 
ia Found UnNfe'' i1 of gre•t•r import•nce 
to the motoring public than, say, 
''Fifty M•k .. of Autos P•n S•fety Testa. ·· 
Moat newspaper reports of fr•udulent 
practic• by bu1in ... firms are accurate. 
However. new1p•per1 are sometime• 
guilty of subjective Interpreting •nd 
reports of entire indu1trin with ''•croaa-
the-board product unreliability'' c•n only 
be described in thoH terms. 
A single corpor•tion (m11ch 1 ... an entire 
industry) would not survive long by 
producing inferior goods. Competition i1 
nlf-r .. ul•ting for one thing. •nd moat 
corporation• •r• bound to m"t certain 
at•nd•rda specified . by v•rioua trade 
auociationa and inatitut•. Government 
r .. ulatlona. too, must be met. •nd. 
finally, the buying public has the last word. 
Bu1in ... i• policing itself. Mr. Klebanoff. 
Consider some of the poaitiv• ••pecta of 
modern. r .. ponaible corporation• while 
you weigh the shortcomings and 
m•IPr•cticn. You have re•d of industries 
''r•ping the countryside," but •pparently 
you h•ven't r••d reports of buain••••• · 
•nd indu1trin involved in conHrv•tion-
an involvement in which billions of dollars 
•r• being expended. and will continue to 
coat m•ny billions more. 
An important conaerv'atlon activity by 
industry ia the building of huge l•kn by 
the nation's inveator-owned electric power 
cCM11pani•. Although th••• water ma•••• 
are .... ntial to th• compani•' operations, 
they create v•lu•ble and much-needed 
reservoirs of fr•~ w•ter. Power 
compani• usually open th••• lak• to the 
public for recreational purpo1e1. An 
•••mple of this i1 Common-•lth Edison's 
lat•t watershed which provides th• 
public with over 100-mll• of newly 
reclaluuoed shoreline. 
Lumber compani•. far from ' 'raping' ' 
our for•tl•ndl. •re In fact r•ponaible for . 
their growth. A lumber company would 
' 
• 
• 
Febnu_, 14, t• 
• 
• 
Journali1m, Cornell. with Mr. Doan; similarly, 
Mark Bookspan. Pre-Med. Ohio State. and · 
David G. Clark. Political Science MA 
candidate at Stanford. with Mr. DeYoung. 
These Dialogues will appear in this publication. 
and other campus newspapers across the 
country, throughout this academic yea(. 
Campus comments are invited. and should be 
forwarded to Mr. DeY_oung, Goodyear. Akron, 
Ohio; Mr. Doan. Dow Chemical. Midland. . 
Michigan; or Mr. Galvin, Motorola. Franklin 
Park. Illinois. as appropriate. 
Anhur M. Klebanoff. Yale 
not stay in buaineu if it did not operate 
on the principle of ''1u1tained yield'' -
growing •t l•••t ••many tr••• aa it harvests. 
Boin-C•acade Lumber Company ia one 
of many that conducts multi-use 
for .. try progr•m•- th• comp•ny.'• timber 
lands are open to th• public for 
recreational purposes such aa c•mping. 
fishing. hunting, hiking. Logging ro•d• 
.•llow public acceu into these " "e•s •nd 
are also invalu•ble in forest fi 1 •· control . 
It ii a fact that game increase, 1n well-
managed forests ... this again is a 
contribution to conservation. · 
Th• N•tion•I Association of Manufacturers 
eatim•t•• th•t Americ•n corporations are . 
currently spending in exce11 of •&00 
j 
million annually ~n •ir pollution control 
research and methods. Many millions more · 
•r• being poured into water pollution 
control by bu1inf!U. 
Slum cl••rance •nd renovation currently 
claim the energies and financial resources 
of • number of corpor•tiona; others 
•r• working on improved sewage and 
garbage disposal systems. 
Yea, there ia some legislative ''l.og-
rolling'', lobbying, and other questionable 
pr•ctice1. just •• there •re some 
unscrupulous doctors. 1tudent1 who cheat. 
corrupt people in government, criminals 
ro•ming our streets, tr•itora and 
deHrtera in the Armed Forces. Like you, 
I believe th•t un•thic•I pr•ctice1 in 
buaineu- a1 well 11 i ~ other fi•ld1 - are 
i ntolersble. Y 
Efforts by buaine1a to ''clean house'' •re 
increasing, just a1 business' involvement 
in society'• P.(Oblem1 i1 more evident. 
Hopefully, student• will be more willing 
in the future to •••min• both aides of the 
ledger before pauing final judgments. If 
more of th• brighter, talented 1tudent1, 
with the high ideals •nd peraon•I 
integrity that you mentioned would join 
bu1in••· the Hit-policing proceu that 
you and almo•t •II bu1in•n leaders Hek. 
would advance more r•pidly. 
Sincerely, 
Robert W. G•lvin , 
Ch•irman. Motorol• Inc. 
. , 
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Nabrit and Browne express 
· similar views on. presidency 
In recent Interviews with 
Howard's soon-to-retire presi-
dent and a potential candidate 
to replace him it was learned 
that they hold slmUar views con-
cerning the criteria to be used 
In the choosing of a new presi-
dent. 
Dr. James 1\1. Nabrit, How .. 
ard 's . current president, who 
plans to retire oo June 30, sale! 
in a late morning interview on 
Monday that Howard's new presi-
dent must definitely be someone 
who will ''_serve all the many 
publics Howard has.'' 
· ''Most or all he has to know 
about his students and his faculty 
' 
••• and have an understanding of 
the personalities of the students 
and the faculty,'' said Nabrit. 
Vincent Browne, Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts In an 
earlier Interview on Monday 
commented In similar terms. 
The new president, Browne 
said, should be an Individual 
In whom "all segments of the 
University have confidence.'' 
Browne also said that the 
president should be a person with 
"great energy and vigor,'' 
During the Interview BrO,.'ll!' 
gave an affirmative response to 
the question as to whether or not 
• 
Engineers: 
by Bobby I •aac 
he had been Interviewed by the 
Board of Trustees' presidential 
nominating committee. The com-
mittee la In search of a new 
president to replace the retiring 
Dr. Nabrlt. 
A committee spokesman re-
vealed during the weekend that 
of the ten pensoos Interviewed 
by the committee, four were 
from the Howard community. 
In connection with his affirma-
tive answer Browne, who has been 
the Liberal Arts dean since Sep-
tember 1968, added that he was 
" not seeking any further re-
sponsibility.' ' 
Browne said that " in a sense" 
he was ''not a candidate at all.'' 
He explained that he has "not 
yet demonstrated my ability' ' 
In his present position. 
Jn answer to the question of 
what would be an Indication of 
his abUlty, he · made reference 
to such Issues as "the settle-
ment of student grievances.'' 
Responding to the question 
as to what was said to the presi-
dential nominating committee 
Browne said that he spoke to the 
committee In particular on Issues 
pertaining to the College or 
Liberal Arts. 
' 
' 
Good ideas 
get off the ground 
at Boeing. ' 
' . 
' 
• 
I • 
' . 
-
• 
So do careers. 
Let's talk about it on 
Wednesday, February 19. 
At The Boeing Company. you can be a member 
of a team that's famous for making good ideas fly. 
Such as the 707. America's f irst jetliner. And 
the 727 trijet. the 737 twinjet. Boeing-Vertol 
helicopters. the Boeing-built first stage for the 
National Aeronautics arid Space Adrr .n1stration's 
Apollo/Saturn V moon rocket. And ; !1e NASA 
Lunar Orbiter. the USAF Minuteman. and the USN 
hydrofoil gunboat Tucumcari. 
Boeing has exciting new projects on the 'vay up, 
too. The 747 superjet. world's largest and fastest 
,ommercial jetliner. scheduled for airline del ivery 
in 1969. America's supersonic transport. now being 
developed at the company's Commercial Airplane 
Division. Plus other advanced programs in early 
' development and on Boeing drawing boards. 
They can help get your career off to a dynamic 
start in applied research. design, test. manufactur-
ing .. service or facilities engineering or computer 
technology. 
Visit your college placement office and schedule 
an interview with the Boeing representative . 
Boeing is an eq ual opportun ity employer. 
.BOEING 
Ae1ospace G1oup • Commetc1al A rplane_ Military A1fplane Systems. 
Vertol . and \'V.tt'11a O.v•s1 ons • Boe1n 5.-.e ·I Aesearcn laborator.es 
' 
On a question dealing with the 
1968 Leadership Conference 
~esolutlon calling for student re-
presentation on the Board of 
Trustees, the President and the 
dean gave slmUar answers, al-
though the dean was a bit more 
emphatic. 
"I have oo object!Qns to It 
whatsoever and I flllly sul)port 
the matter of student, and faculty, 
representation,'' said Browne. 
President Nabrlt, who is him-
self a trustee, said with some 
hesitancy that be favors student 
membership on the Board al-
tho11gh he contended that "the 
Board has to make up its mind" 
as to the nature of that represen-
tation. 
When asl<ed abo~t the nature 
of the Board's powers, Nabrit 
_. admitted that the Board had legal 
jurisdiction over all aspects of 
University function, .but he ex-
plained that the Trustees had 
delegated a number oftliesepow-
ers, as stated In its bylaws, 
to various Interest groups such 
as the faculty, and that the Board 
"was not ''domineering.'' 
When asked their reaction to 
the Leadership Conference cal-
ling for faculty evaluations l>Y 
students, both the President and 
the dean agreed with the sug-
gestion. 
''Fine,'' said Browne. 
He promlaed that we "should 
see something to this extent be-
fore tbe semi ler la over.'' 
11.f•klng reference to his ex-
perl~e u an educator, Presi-
dent NabrU said ••we(lnstruct-
ors b8come set ln~our ways.'' 
••I think they' re • he said 
' . 
referring lo the evaluations. 
The President cautioned against 
such evaluations becoming a 
••political tblng ... 
During the Interviews, the two 
administrators gave their views 
on th!t two conferences which 
were spoqsored by the Howard 
Unhoerslly Student A.lsoclation 
(Hl'SA) last semester. 
The President, who was unable 
to attend the Leadership Confer-
ence because of a prior confer-
ence commitment in Geneva, 
Swttzerlandj rapped the f1rst res-
olution of the Leadenshlp Conf-
erence document In which Howard 
faculty and admlnl•rators were 
deDOIWM=ed for their apparent lack 
of Interest and participation In 
the Leadership Conference ses-
•IOllS, 
Dr, Nabrtt said that this was 
not a ••constructive resolution.'• 
·' Hitting what be considered the 
· lack of student government com-
, . munlcatloa with the admini-
stration and the faculty, be said 
that although he •mdentood the 
students' viewpoint one c1oesn •t 
;•reprimand'' people If they don't 
attend a function when ° lnvited." 
Dr. NabrU said that he thought 
that the "Towards A Black UDl-
verslty" Conf<.rence was ••fairly 
successful.'• He said many ln-
dttldUals did not attend the Con-
ference because they were un-
sure ol the recepl Ion they would 
have received. 
Browne bit what he considered 
a lack of student·comm·mlcatton 
with his office tn the pllllintng 
of the T ABU Conference. He said 
his office had "lo ask'' lflt could 
be be!ptul In any manner. 
Browne said he "just got the 
, impression'' that atudenls wanted 
lo plan and execute the entire 
cmterence by themselves. 
1 Concerning the Leadership 
Conference Browne said that be 
rt&• 1tted being ,.,•ble lo attend 
the Conf1r1nce the whole week-
end. He aald that he •• encouraced 
membens of Ille faculty lo parti-
cipate.'' 
He said his impression of the 
resolutions from the conference 
was that they were "quite· good'' 
In a general sense although a 
number "needed to be re-
ttoaght:. '' 
In answer as to whether or- · 
not he thought that there was an 
Individual on campus who tilted 
his criteria for the presidency, 
Browne replied, "I suspect so.•' 
When asked whether his 
present role as Liberal Arts 
• 
Pace 5 
• 
• Vincent Browne, Dean or the College or Liberal Arts. 
dean had been what he expected, 
Browne responded that there was 
"a greater accumulation of 
things to be done than I'd ex-
pected.,, 
He said whoever was ap-
pointed as Howard's new presi-
dent would have "to understand 
the need to reshape-the Univer-
sity In a fundamental way" In 
respect to updating a number 
of University procedures and In 
tncreaaing student and faculty 
partlc!pallon In the declslon-
maklng processes. 
President Nabrit, whUe prais-, 
Ing the constructive effort being 
brdugbt about by today's youthful 
pneratlon'• protests, expressed 
his dtsagreem ent with the dla-
se 1 llers In two areas, 
One area In which be bad a 
word of caution to today's youth 
was their "not JetUng anybody 
elee be heard'' In their eager-
ness. The other concerned "the 
apparent Increase Ill the tendency 
lo e<JJate force and violence with 
rtght.'' 
Nabrtt said be hoped the new 
president would have "my view•• 
In dealing with fllture campus 
turmoil. He said he had always 
attempted to keep such Internal 
conflict within the University. 
Nabrit said he was skeptical as 
to whether Howard could with-
stand the level of dla11nt and 
disruption now occurrtng on a 
number of Unlvenslty campuses 
thm1a:llOUt the Nalloa, 
on another · reference to the 
presidency N abrit said that his 
33 years here at the University 
would give him aposWonofsome 
Influence when the Board 
considers the nominating com-
~ltiee' s suggestion. 
, He said that there are definitely . 
11<>me Individuals whom he does 
not want elected. 
He said that be thought that 
there were about two or three 
Individuals here oo campus that 
the committee might "seriously 
consider;• and he estimated that 
there were about twelve In the 
Nation In thla category. 
In answer as to his plans on 
rettrement, NabrU said be plana 
to write and travel ~ 
He said that he wlll write a 
book about "Black peaple" and 
one oo the United states. · 
' 
St'udents in · 
Bus. Dept. 
want change 
Pearl Stewart 
• 
f 
Students In the Business De-
partment of the College of Liberal 
Arts have recently become aware 
• 
' 
' 
• 
' 
of the need for an Independent 
business school. Because the de-
partment has proved to be In-
adequate In preparing students 
for graduate work and subsequent 
business professions, the Busl- ., 
ness Club Is attempting to ob-
tain permlasi<in ·from the Uni-
versity for the formation of the 
separate school. 
• 
earl Basnett, Business Club 
president, bas drawn up a state-
ment of position, along with a 
llat of objectives, which be pla.nS 
to submit to the Board of Trus-
tees. Carl stated that a com-
mittee of faculty and students 
met last year, and succeeded tn. 
forming a v I ab 1 e curulculum, 
similar to those of notable 
scb<lolii, and having the proper 
standards for accreditation. The 
committee was a!sn able · to se-
cure a tentative commltmerit 
from the President of the Chase 
Manhattan Bank for financing the 
project. Carl said that although 
money and a currlcµlum are 
available, "for some reason they 
(the University) won't agree to 
do It.'' 
'According to Carl, Howard 
business students average 392 
out of 800 on tlie Grad Records 
Exams. ; He further stated that 
a large number of graduates have 
had to ,.ttend summer programs 
to meet minimal requirements. 
Presented with these facts, Dean 
Browne has stated that h~ !!I in. 
favor of the proposed ·venture, 
but has not moved to have It 
approved by the administration. 
As a result of the lac'< of ac-
tion on the part of Liberal Arts 
officials, the proposals have 
taken the form of demands, and 
will be presented to the Board 
ct Trustees as such. 
I BUSA Notes 
Each week, proceed-
ings of your student gov-
ernment meetings will be 
presented for your in-
formation. 
. A special and unexpected 
report on the Medical School 
boycott was presented before the 
HUSA Senate Tbunsday, Febru-
ary 6. 
Alvin Bryant, senator from i'he 
Medical .School, brought two re-
commendations f1'9m Freshmen 
Class President Ewart Brown. 
Bryant went on record asking that 
the "HUSA endorse the students 
In their effort for the removal 
of Dr, Cobb as the head of the 
Department of Anatomy, and send 
a letter to President Nabrit on 
this desire.'' e A motion was 
passed that the "HUSA endorse 
Lynne Anderson 
' the boycott of the freshmen class 
ot the Medical School for the 
' replacement of Dr. Montague 
Cobb.'' 
The remainder of the HUSA 
meeting · conslated of various 
committee reports, the trea-
surer's report, and the election 
· of seven Senators to attend the 
Saturday meeting of the Board 
of Trustees on the nomination 
ot a new President. Roy Allen, 
freshmen class president, wanted 
his name or that of some other 
freshman added to the· incom-
plete list, The final list was 
composed or Senators Quander, 
Myers, Hughes, Harris, Vice 
President Malson, Ewart Brown, 
and Senator Al en. LASC presi-
dent Lewis Myers said, ''The 
president should not only 
be BLACK, but also fiexlble and 
responsible.'• 
(Continued on Page 8) 
• 
• 
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Editorial --~~~~~--~------._/"\..___~~----~~~~~ 
• 
ln two weeks Howard University will be 102 years 
old. In recent years and parUc•••arly in recent weeks 
Howard has undergone 11nrest and acUvist dissent 
which evidence that Howard University D!ight sun be 
suffering • •growing pains•• --or the incipient agonies of 
its death throes. llroinrle• Of die first ... •-er. 
• 
• • 
• 
Ron And~rson , The question in the former case is •'How can 
Howard be brought to maturity?'•; 1the quesUon in the 
latter case is ''Is Howard worth saving?'• Both these 
questions are being asked by students and faculty, 
trustees and administrators, of whatever mode of 
thought or ideology, of. whatever color and persua-
sion. Perhaps there is one answer to both questions. 
Letters to the Editor 
• 
·Howard has existed for 102 years as an instrument 
of and to perpetuate America•s racism; Howard, fo11 
102 years, has inhibited and destroyed as many fine 
minds as it has supposedly turned out. It has prOcluced 
both ••militants•• and ''moderates••; Thurgood Mar-
shall no doubt praises it while LeRoi Jones refers 
to Howard as ••an ineffectual philanthropy••. And How-
ard is just that. a white man•s gift for the poor 
colored people, a harbor of sanctified knowledge for 
the manufacture of colored doctors, colored lawyers, 
colored teachers, colored preachers,. colored busi- · 
nessmen, et.c • . And no one can deny that though How-
ard was purportedly founded to provide professiona,ls 
A compelling answer for the issue 
to serve the colored masses, it has never been the 
institutional servant of Black people. And Black people, 
especially Black students, just aren•t buying that• •cap-
stone of negro education•• mess any more. 
If Howard is to come to maturity, it is as a Black 
University; if Howard is worth saving, it is for the 
purpose of becoming a Black University. The pains 
of Howard University are the pains of Black people in 
America waking up and digging the brazen game that 
has been run down on them, and now they are starting 
to re-evaluate everything that they ever held-sacred 
as •'American•• or ' •traditional•• or ''because it•s sup-
posed to be this way• •. 
Black people today are str11ggling to be just what they 
are--Black people. They are recognizing and estab-
lishing their own humanity and defining their own 
human values. 
• 
I .,....,,d not ct1ptty aucb an 
llCcuntlan wlill a nplJ, but my 
ardeLA ad\oerasrles -W hnl< 
out with tlle ytpal die• lion al. 
this Mm'd'tkal di•• ii ta U I did 
nat. 
s •nae Ylt>iperotloa ts ...,_ 
cmd DR'!'e, It la only fair lbat 
•IN'• moaomaalac•, •yco-
pt,Nillc•, b1sll•I mlM'1d vlt•c 1r-
.ton. •ad jut plain ... eeydsy 
•bite collar rllDCi. around' Ho-
-rd, try to get their fMp Into 
me; I ••• no ~ why Mr. 
MU!ard Ataold - -r• Aly ls 
•""'rillc delusion al. atblaUc 
gradeur and a blat•nt •• m•••lab 
c~91Jl'' sbcJo1Jd not get on a 
wom-out baadwaaca called, 
"GET MUNGO.'' 
I •how concem for Mr. Millard 
Amoid wbalever bis bffr1at. 
bee••••• now be haa an ldenity. 
Brother Ai DOid baa MBPll Id Into 
tile big leacue by calllag me an 
Idiot; really people would pay ad-
mission to come to aee any man 
who would ftagrantly denigrate 
another man'• cha rac te r with 
_,h lavectlve malice. 
This is not ••racism in reverse••: it is absurd to 
call a Black man or a Black woman a •·racist•• be-
cause he knows, understands and loves all that 
m~kes him or her uniquely what they are. If it is 
racist for Howard Unive,rsity, a school traditionally 
devoted to the so-called education of Black people, to · 
start educating Black people about themselves and 
equipping theril with the intellectual, professional and 
manual tools to deal with this venpmou~ system, 
then it is racist for Harvard University to institute, 
as it is instituting, a program of Blac~ studies which 
can be used towards a bachelor's degree in Black 
studies. No, those days of ••racism in reverse•• are 
long gone; in fact. they never were. 
It•s time t.o get it together, it•s time to put what we•ve 
got to use for our own survival and our own good. 
This Charter Day will either commemorate an end to 
jive, racist academics and a switch to • 'some re.al 
education,•• or it will mark ther beginnlng of more hell 
than Howard ever saw. 
I queation the validity ol thls 
viclcJo1• attack upon my person, 
as for my belag the self ap-
pointed Idiot, what diYlae. rlght 
gave the .. 1t-appotated Mr. Mil-
lard Arnold the vested Interest 
to castigate and reprimand m~, 
surely not student body? The 
declivity Mr. Millard Arnold went 
to lambaste me, ls unprote••ional 
and unethical. Mr. Millard 
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• Amold'• mlsslff h•d all tbeear-
mark al. NI !plltldll•I who paa-
mely ts Id 1 11 lftecl wttb tbe un-
derdac; who l'lol• not l•bor to 
lo<* ~ •lt•••tkm aba••-Uyety, 
but on the contl'U')' wttb a cursory 
m1uptc p 1 ''" with Ids ruwrce 
m.tertsl from p1 [jile who would 
pye him • bomb for my apart-
m int If they were not CC111Cerned 
for their anoaymlty. 
Mr. Millard Arnold's poignant 
c~em for Mr. Emery seems 
to ladlcllte collU8"'a. Does not 
Mr. Arnold •11aw that the small-
naaa Nld lae•~ arl 1 i.:e that he at-
tributed to Howard'• baaketl>All 
team Is dlracUy the -•• al. Mr. 
Emery? Tbe money that Mr. 
Emery paid for some of the 
)""'mg fellows with his pre•ent 
record Is grounds for llweatiga-
tioo for mlsapproprlatlonotfllnds 
and bis lm 11edlate dismissal as 
head coach. How can Mr. Emery 
justify bis recruitment and the 
monies •P 1at la ht& budget, when 
Mr. J ohD Roberts ts playing fl rat 
striae ball and ts not recelvlac 
a dime for lt. Does not Ur. 
Arnold kaow, or ts he cogntzent 
ol the fact that the majority of 
the 1968-69 ... "Oii was spent 
by the football and ba.sklltball 
team,1. Yes, and that .theie Is 
Cess:ation of 
Y'outh Fares 
1 
planned by CAB 
Dear Sir: 
I am wrltlng you and many 
other col' ege newspaper editors 
la the hope that fellow students 
may be alerted through the edi-
torial column of thls newspaper 
about the recent happenings con-
cerning youth fares. Several days 
ago a Clvtl Aeronautics Board 
examiner ruled ~ ••youth fares 
llboUld be dnll)tled.'' I am en-
cloalac a C<JPY al the article. 
UNLESS THE BOARD DECIDES 
TO REVIEW THE DECISION, IT 
will automatically be-
come effective ln 30 DAYS, 
I URGE EVERY STUDENT TO 
CONTACT THE CIVIL AERO-
NAtn'ICS BOARD, 1112~ Con-
necticut Avenue, N. w., Washing-
ton, D.C. ZOQ09 and voice their 
protest agataat this unfair deci-
sion against youth fares. It ls Im-
portant that this be done within 
the next 30 days sc> that a new 
hearlag will be set, otherwise 
the nillng will automatically be-
come law. 
I am told, that Western Union 
has a . new opinion telegram and 
for ~. which can be charged 
to a student's telephone, a 15 
word telegram could be sent 
f!'Qm anywhere ln the U .s. to 
' . your own congressman, the 
President and Vice-President. 
If a student doesn't hlive time 
to write his opinion, I recom-
mend that he call his nearest 
Western Union oUlce and send 
the wire. 
Slncerly yours, 
Stephanie Southgate 
• 
• 
no money for any ol the spring I 
sports. 
Mr. MUlard Arnold's article 
was marred by ambiguity and 
caprlc"-lss, h1s reluctant& 
for the facts ls second oaly his 
to ludicrous caricature of me. 
A great deal of bis perverted 
eQ..tfnorts la his article was op-
probrious, and I t"lnk u- Mr. 
Millard Ame.Id was a flgllttng 
man much of the violence ,that 
was la his article would hlive 
been levied on me. 
In a prnious article I wrote 
last .. master I said, "violence 
ts the tool ol the tcaorant, If 
lhl• post.Uate be true then oaly 
an . lgaorant man would att11ck 
another man.'' This tcaorance 
can nm the gamut from physical 
ah11e to paycholol(k:al abuse. 
LOVE, PEACE, AND UNDER-
ST ANOING. 
Moja-Loga, 
Joel Mungo 
Academic reform 
Attentloo! 
All those students who are tlred 
of "shucltln' • their way through 
courses and are tntly Interested 
ln the aqulslUon of knowledge. 
Attention! 
All of those faculty members 
who have grown weary or student 
apathy and belligerence, 
Too long have ·ve engaged In 
Wtmeantngful rhetoric condem-
ml,ng the Inadequacies of Howard. 
Too tong have the llaes of honest 
communication between the stu-
dent body and the faculty mem-
bers· been closed. Now Is the 
time to act!· 
The Committee for Academic 
Reform, a bl-partisan group of 
students, Is concerned about the 
growl.ng dlslll~lonment, ·Wtrest, 
and apathy shown by the Howard · 
student body In respect to their 
courses. Because many essential 
atUtudes·, which are conduslve to 
success l.n any lnstltutlon, seem 
to be waning or tacltlng com-
pletely ln Howard, lt becomes 
our duty to conduct an · examina-
tion of · where th8 fault Iles and . 
most Importantly, how we may 
formulate a workable solution • . 
U Howard ls to survive as an 
academic Institution, faculty and 
students must work together to 
regenerate a splrtt of enthu-
slaslm and academic perserver-
ance ln lts students. 
To these ends a meetlag or all 
of those Interested In workmg on 
the Committee for Academic Re-
form will be held at 8:00 p. m. 
on February 18, In the Penthouse 
Aud. In the Student Center. In 
this meeting the possibility or 
holding an Open faculty-student 
· Fonim on ''What's wrong With 
Howard?'' will be discussed. 
ComP. and join us, As trite 
3S It sounds: 'J\he schpal you 
save may be your own! _ 
, 
Thank You 
M.arsha W. Stephens 
Chairman 
Com. For .~cademlc Reform 
!t 
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Febo-..uy 14, 1111 • 
Douglass 
memorabilia 
at ,, museum 
Throughout the month of Feb-
ruary the An a cost I a Neighbor-
hood Museun1 Is presenting an ex-
hibit commemorating the life of 
Frederick Douglass. The .exhibit 
ls entitled ''Sage of. Anacostia.'' 
Frederick Douglass was once ,a 
resident of Anacostla which Is 
located In the southeast section 
of the city, 
The museum exhibit will in-
clude historical events and per-
sonalities of Importance during 
the lifetime of Frederick Doug-
lass. The formal opening of the 
m'.lSeum•s presentation was on 
Sunday, February 9, at 1 p. m. 
. TllE m.LTOP 
I 
The program Of the exhibit In-
cludes films, lectures, and plays 
relating to the concept of ch;mg-
lng the African-American Image 
through history. All perfor-
m3nces are free. 
Robert Mal- BUSA Vice-Pres. 
A play, "The Ballad of the 
Black Dragon,'' will be presented 
at 8 p,m. on February 15, 18 
and 22nd. This presentation Is 
based on the life of Frederick 
Douglass, the Black man, born 
In slavery and self-educated, wbo 
rose to become the most fiery 
spokesman of his time and a 
passionate leader of his people. 
••The Ballad of the Black Dra-
gon•• ls an education• I and his-
torlcal documentation of several 
of Douglass' famous speeches. 
The play was written by Jaye 
Williams and Caroline D. Gabel. 
Wlllla1ns, who plays the role of 
Frederick Douglass, also di-
rected . the cast of six actors, 
Tb e Anacostla Neighborhood 
~1useum Is located at 2405 
Nichols Ave., S. E. The museum 
ls a private non-profit organl.za-
tlon which serves, In particular, 
one of Washington's largest Black 
communities. 
• Being with each other, doing things together ••• know-
ing that your affection is growing into precious and 
enduring love. Happily. all these cherished moments 
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement 
ring. If the name. Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag. 
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. 
The engagement diamond is flawless. of superb color, 
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will 
assist you in making your selection ... He's in the yellow 
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10.000 . 
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.•Trade-mark reg. 
A. H. Pond Co .. Inc .. Est. 1892. 
' r----------------------------, I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- I I ment and Wedd ing" and new 12-page lull color folder, both for I 
I only 25c. Also, send spec ial offer of beautiful 44-page Bride 's Book. i 
I •.•• I 
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I · I I City • I I State ip I 
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 I L----------------------------J 
• 
Ford'ham holds 
• • m1nor1ty group 
law conference 
The pre-law Conference for 
minority group college students 
· will be held on Saturday,, Feb-
ruary 22, 1969, from 9:30 a.m. 
through the late afternoon at 
Fordham Law SchoOI, 140 · West 
62nd Street, New York City. This 
Conference Is sponsored by the 
Council on Legal Education Op-
portunity, by aome thirty law 
schools In the northeastern 
United States, by the Black A-
merican Law Students Associa-
tion, and by a number of bar 
associations. 
The alms of the Conference 
are twofold. In the first place, 
It ls hoped that the Conference 
will have a general Interest for 
all minority group members who 
wish to know more about what 
la"' schools and lawyers are doing 
to enhance opp6rtunltles for 
minority groups and to promote 
social change. Secondly, It hopes 
to offer to minority group stu-
dents who have some Interest In 
attending law school a desc ription 
of oPiiortunltles that now exist 
both for entering la"' schools and 
for careers In the law, 
The . Confe rence will Include 
panel discussions on Careers IJl 
the I. aw, La'.•' and Social Change, 
and Law School Study and c urri- · 
culum. Panel members will for 
the most part be minority group . 
lawyers drawn from various 
areas of la"' practice, law school 
faculty 1nembers, and students •. 
There will be conside r able op-
portunity ·for ~estlons from the 
audience and discussion. Lunch 
will be provided and representa-
tives of most of the northeastern 
la"· s chools will be In attendance 
to answer detailed questions on 
their ad mission procedures and 
financial aid. 
This program Is open to all 
tloward stud~nts. 
Contact LASC Office for more 
Information. 
Conference 
Resolutions • 
(Continued· from Page 3) 
world diplomats, Is a necessity. 
In answer to what some mem • 
bers of the conference considered 
"a general failure of student 
follow-uP'' in the l1nplementatlon 
of past Leadership Conference 
resolutions, a resolution calling 
for the establishment of "a Spec-
ial Res o I u t Ion Implementation 
Committee" was Inserted 1ntotitt 
body of Section VII. The com-
rnlttee has Its purpose the In-
volvement of the University com-
munity In action bringing about 
the lmplem~ntatlon of the Con-
fe1·ence' s res.olutions . 
In general, the resolutions are 
a significant contribution of 
members of the Howard Com-
munity md those Individuals still 
wlfamlli ar with the text should 
scrutl,nlze its c·ontent s as soon 
as possible. The text Is reprinted 
In this Issue of the lllLLTOP 
!"or your convlenr c." ·· 
• 
• 
Pace 1 
BUSA Malson lists 
goals for s.emester 
• 
by Linds.y l.•or• 
Some students on campus are 
concerned about the StudentGov-
nerment to a considerable de-
gree; others are not concerned 
at all. Some are convinced that 
the present student government, 
or administration ls reminiscent 
of the past admlnlstratlons at 
Howard; only a posltlon in an 
academic Institution to be oc-
cupied, 
The other side of the coin, 
was given by Bob Malson, vice 
president of the Howard Unlver-
slty Student .o\ssociatlon, a junior 
at Howard and an active mem-
ber in the general scope of things 
on and off campus affecting stu-
dent life. He was very direct when 
asked about the objectives of the 
government. 
Malson stated In a recent 
interview that there Is a dynamic 
program lined up for the &l!Cond 
~mester. The HUSA Cultural 
Committee Is working hard to 
come up with a program for the 
second semester. The book, 
Centennial Plus one ( a history 
of the evolution protest on Howard 
University · Campus) wU be out 
shortly. A committee Is working 
on a film of the Toward A Black 
University Conference held here 
on campus during the Spring, and 
wo_rk Is being done to get some 
of the top jazz groups In this 
area on campus. 
_ l\11 alson also stated that he had 
talked to the counselors of Cook 
and Drew Hall about changes that 
y;tt be recommended, such as 
&ormltory facilities • . There will 
be meetings with other dormitory 
counselors on campus. 
When the question was asked 
about student reprellentatlon on 
the Board of Trustees, the reply 
' by the vice president was thus : 
"I would like to see some stu-
dents on the Board of Trustees. 
I would--llke !~ sZ: at least one 
student on th ard no later 
than September of 1969. Yousee, 
the power of the Trustees rests 
on their secret meetings. Th11y 
· meet, then hand out pamphlets · 
on what happened. U we can get 
student representation on •the 
Board, we will be fully aware 
Of their actions. I have also made 
a proposal, concerning student 
representation, to the Board and 
' I would like my proposal ac-
cepted,•• 
The vice president went on 
to say that, concerning the con-
tlnous skeptlcls m about student 
protest the second semester: 
''The tJnlverslty Is a training 
ground. Students train here. The 
protest last year helped us to get 
some of our grievances settled; 
out of the $125,ooo.oo we asked 
tor, we received $100,ooo.oo. 
However, the faculty have no love 
tor us; they only gave In to give 
us enough rope to hang ourselves. 
They feel now that they have 
given us enough rope; as long as 
this holds, there will be no need 
for protest, or escalation. You 
see, some people think thal 
protesting and temporary closing 
Of the university Is the end of 
student power, but you have some 
students here, maybe not many, 
who will go so far as to bUrn 
the Institution down," 
When asked If he would run 
for HUSA president next year: 
••My main concern Is this : 
It we don't get anything ac-
complished this year, there Is 
no need to run next year, I" want 
to get something done.'' 
Law School boycott • 
(Continued troll'\ Page 1) 
_,, 
• 
• 
• 
Ing system. He said that If this 
were the case he would expect 
· the other schools, graduate and 
wide r gr ad, to take similar action. 
l\lllchael Harris, HUSA senator 
from Liberal Arts, explained at . 
the meeting, that many of the 
conditions that exist in the Law 
School are also present In the 
other Unlver~ schools, specJ 
Students 
meet with 
' 
trustees 
agencies; that he· should have 
administrative ability and be re-
sponsible In dt!leratlng authority; 
that he must be of good char-
acter; and that, he must be fair 
and firm In relationships \Vlth 
others and able to substantiate 
the university's budget before 
Congress, 
It was generally agreed that 
both sets of criteria were of 
mutual character and purpose, · 
and the discussion that ensued 
centered mainly around policies 
Pl'9!>0Sed In the students• cri-
teria, such as the nature of a 
Black university and the 
frequenc )' that a ••state of the 
University•' statement should be 
made. 
Toward the end ot the meet-
ing Judge Richardson asked the 
students If they had any specific 
candidates In _mind for the presi-
dency. Upon their declination, 
he stated that thelr recomn1enda· 
tlons would be welcome. The 
students replied that they pre-
ferred to consult among 
themselves before actually stat-
ing a choice rut that they would, 
In all llkellhooct, make a recom-
mend ation to the committee rmd 
the Board. 
The meeting adjourned \vlth 
the assurance by Judge Rlcharq-
son that the Student Association 
\\'OUld be notified of the next 
co1nmlttee meeting and th at the 
presence of studen! representa-
tive•, as \Yell as any suggestions 
they n1ight have, would be wel-
comed. 
lfically In the College or Liberal 
Arts. He mentioned the fact that 
approximately half of the fresh-
man class failed English, and that 
so many sophomores were 
dropped from tlie University be-
cause of failure to get- off aca-
den1lc probation that a number 
of them had to be readmitted In 
order to meet the quota neces-
sary for government fundin g. 
Lew is Myers, L1\SC Presi-
dent, stated that a list \Of chanJ"'S 
had been drawn up fol\ the Col-
lege of l"lberal Arts, and that 
these changes had been submitted 
to the llean of the Col lege tor 
approval, The LASC proposals 
Include an all student judici ar y 
board, the establishment of a 
Black Studies progra1n, abolish-
ment of senior essays, abolish-
ment of the two-year foreign 
language requirement for all de-
partments, more adequate class-
room facilities , abolishment of 
the department final exam In 
English, and the ap(iOlntm·?nt of 
students to the admissions board. ' 
Myers stated that Dean Vincent 
Browne has "given lip service" 
to the proposals, but that no action 
has been taken. 
Q, T. Jackson, HUSA President, 
recommended that a letter, sup-
porting the law students, be sent 
to the Howard community; that 
each school submit a report of 
the state of affairs to the stu-. 
dent l>ody; that there be teacher 
evaluation In each school; and 
that student-faculty review com-
mittees be reactivated In eacl1 
school. 
The only motion passed at the 
meeting was to support the Law 
SchPOI and Medical School (still 
boycotting Anatomy classes) and 
to . help them In any other way 
necessary. · 
• 
FREE STUDENT 
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Poet's Corner 
Tlie Black · W 011ian 's Beauty 
• 
Wher e are the poems about 
The Black \Vomail°s Beautr " 
~re t he poets blind' 
Don't they feel it .their duty· 
. \ren't J1e1, almond shaped eJ'es 
!>a rk 'u1d f3shioned to stare 
To weep, to beg. · 
To lx,c kon, to car e . 
\nd he r smooth velvet skin, 
Pl us her \\ide full lipped ~rin 
• 0 • \ r e these attributes nothing, 
To t l1e blac k poet's pen ' 
\\ 'here J.re t he poems alJOut 
fler soft '"cioly H3lr , 
Has the heated hot comb, 
:\lad e }'OU ,,.i$li it \ve i·e n •t 
The re ' 
Don't you thr ill to see her walk 
• And h~r heart s haped face 
1'o l1er neck, to he1· breast' 
To her hips , to he r gr ace. ' 
Watch her long slende r legs. 
And her short-torso waist. 
Vie"· her hotten-tot tlghs, 
Vie\\' the strength of ourn race! 
Don't com;il aln of her efforts, 
To be blond ; to be pale, · 
There a re 110 songs for our 
ladles, 
The forgotten female. 
Just Insults, just j iving 
Just ple¥ur e, just germs . 
• 
111 men s ing of their wotn en 
From the east to th w,r.st, 
. ·re t11e ~ lo\\·e rs in ot11· ~a rflen, 
0111~· due Eecond best" 
Ii 3: "·oman is a poe1n, 
Then some poems should Ile !>lack 
Has the bitter \\·hite 
Glor y made you 
Blind to thi1> fact" 
She " as helpless \Yhen fate 
~l ade her victi m to this lust. 
\l.hile \Ve struggled in chains, 
She '''as ta.ken from us • 
We're 1no 1·e despicable no\\·; 
We who trade her tor 'cash, 
She's the g':lrden of our future, 
L eft trampled by trash. 
Yet! Her solace, her beauty, 
Her magic still shines, 
Where are her poems, 
Are the Black poets blind? 
Boo 
Co1ispiracy of the Pigs 
It was a \\·a r m summer 's night 
about the t \\·elth of June 
the flowing clouds were break-
ing the l i~ht 
of that mont h's full moon 
and the 'vise owl stared with 
caution 
at the pigs that crept about 
from the mire of corruption 
they had come without a doubt 
From a distance one could hear 
them 
snorting plans of their attack 
once In po"•er things would be 
grim 
for the humans who were black 
Then the char ge of the pink bri-
gade comm2nce 
their tactics were tricky and 
sharp 
that battle \Vas an ugly experience 
through our flesh and blood they 
slushed like s lop 
Alas our leade r s \\'ere killed and 
maim ed 
and the): c l amped the chains of 
oppress ion on us 
thus having achieved by force 
their aim 
In superiority they placed their 
total trust 
For 6,000 years they ruled by 
force 
In reason they were sharp and 
keen 
brute wars lhey fought like beasts 
of course 
each groaning generation curst 
the.\r acrid sting 
In senate ch ambers made of 
marble and gold 
they played their role of DevUs' 
advocate 
the l a'\\' the}' m ade to bum man's 
· soul 
'human suffering they lrtfllcted in 
sick minds of approbate 
Xo\\· from nowhere there ap-
peared the Prophet 
from the Supreme ~1ind he got 
and taught the truth 
the pigs though they tried could 
not stop it 
their falsehoods stoodl exposed 
as irrefutable proof 
With this the fervor o~ freedom 
broke loose 
that preceded insutrrections, 
riots and all . 
human power had become the 
pigs' death noose 
it was obvious that the pigs' 
were about to fail 
Ho\vever, as history had re-
, peatedly pointed out 
the pigs prepared to fight with 
their lethal arms 
the weapons they used were more 
horrible than gout 
diobollcally they dropped tllelr 
napalm and bombs 
Yet with that tenacious and WJ-
dying zeal 
the humans fought like fldayines 
· to be free , 
they finally drove the pigs back 
Into hell 
as the prophets had said would 
eventually come to be 
Thus free at last to live In 
liberty 
the humans proclained their 
pride In black 
and having thus crushed the pigs' 
conspiracy 
to righteousness of kind the world 
had come back 
by Steve Abel 
, 
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'Tallaa11Cle'' Vlcter llliaia, Clylle Ba1teU, Ba1y Fiaa~. WWI• .... - .... Mid Ed F1Al!ln1 nt•• In Paul 
a.m ... n•s play, "Tabernacle.'' The play opens March 7. . 
Paul Harrison play 'Tah~rnacle' 
depicts events of Harlem • riots 
" Black people have a natural 
Instinct for spontaneous creati-
vity ••• it is this gift, ·with Its 
ritualistic overtones, that I'd like 
to investigate In order to discover 
a new standard for the theatre 
arts.'' This is the hasis from 
which Paul Harrison forms his 
play, ''Tabernacle.'' 
The play will open Friday, 
Jl.1arch 7, at Ira Aldridge Theater. 
It was written and directed by 
l\1r. Harrison, who is currently 
a professor of playwriting at 
Howard University. 
''Tabernacle'' deals with the 
series of events leading up to 
the Harlem riots during the sum-
mer of 1964. 1\n eld'erly white 
woman was killed, ~and a con-
fession was obtained from six 
black ''boys'' who were accused 
by the establishtnent of committ-
ing the crlm·•· The six were 
imprisoned on superficial evi-
dence, which was dr awn through 
proceedings of the law and the 
attitudes of the time. There 
was. no clear-cut .case built 
against the blacks. The name 
of the game was six lives ••• 
six black. Ilves ••. for one white 
alabaster son. . 
''Tabernacle'' is a play with-
in a play. It is set within a 
tabernacle and the minister tells 
his congregation (the .audience) 
to "bear with us and bear wit-
ness to a play of passion.'• The 
trial which then takes place does 
not belong merely to the boys; 
It .!Jelongs to society. 
by JoAnne McKnight 
The content of the play is known 
throughout our everyday life. 
However, the play takes on a 
unique form. This form repre-
sents a .total Integration of the 
arts. ~1r. Harrison has . this 
to say about the relationship be-
tween the art forms used In the 
play: they are to be "integrated 
in such a mlllller as to creat 
concrete Images of a unique black 
expresslon ••• lt is a form which 
reaches out to bridge the mori-
bwl<! American theatrical tradi-
tions with the formlessness of 
contemporary revolutionary the-
ater. It searches for a new 
unity of black creative expression 
which Is without peer In white 
Am<?rican tradition.'• The arts 
come . together In ••Tabernacle'' 
to create a disspnant beauty. 
The black man possesses 
no peace of mind In the world 
today, and there is therefore 
Utile "calm'' in his art work; 
of drama, The choreographer 
Is a former Howard player, and 
a graduate of Howard University. 
The music Is being composed 
[ by Eric Gravatt, a Howard stu-
dent and a competent drummer. 
·The assistant (student) director 
is Elllene Crawford. The stage 
manager !;; a directing student, 
Thomas G11tes. • 
Assistant director, Eileen 
Crawford has this to· say about 
the production ••• "This is the first 
time that the Department has been 
involved in a total black experi-
ence.'' To this, Mr. Gates ad-
ded, "it Is bigger than life and 
it presents ' many challenging 
technical problems." 
' HUSA Notes 
(Continued from Page 5) 
During the 3-hour period, al-
locations were appro\ted by the 
Senate. A total of $44,600 was 
allocated, not disbursed, for the 
movie committee, cultural com-
mittee, Special Projects fund (a 
• 
catch-all for any WJscheduled 
events), Spring Madness Week, 
Broader Horizons program, and · 
a full page ad in the Bisoo. 
Susan Bishop, HUSA treasurer, · 
said that only $45,647 .62 has been 
spent to date, leaving the HUSA 
over one-half of Its budget to · 
spend. 
Annual tourney for I-Act plays 
What can you look forward to? 
')'he author suggests that the 
work will be considered classi-
cal or avant-garde in form ••• 
! ' ... it is neither a ·musical nor 
an opera ; but a deliberate syn. 
thesis of theatrical techniques 
which best complement the black 
experience.'' It can be stated 
that th'e life experience is clas-
sical ••• lt has been traced back 
to slavery. However, the theat-
rical experience is avant-garde 
because the theater has basically 
been used to further and com-
plete the white man's basic de-
sires and needs. It has just 
been recently that the black art-
ist has reached out to define a 
,theatrical experience that repre~ 
sents a black aesthetic, · 
The spectrum of arts involved 
in 41 Tabemacle'' ls tremendous. 
The sets were designed by Pro-
fessor o! A~, Edward Love, and 
an art student, Ron Anderson. 
The lighting Is designed by Robert 
West. West is a former stu-
dent of Howard University who 
has returned to complete his 
education. Last year, he di-
rected "Raisin· In the Sun•• which 
"'as produced in Ira Aldridge 
Theater: The costume designer 
is Joyce Owens, a student in 
the department of art at Howard 
Unive r s ity, They will be made 
by Dorothy Gordon who teaches 
costuming and the ·history of 
costume In the department 
The L<:>ader"ship Conference 
report was distributed to the 
Senate members after they were 
Wormed that President Nabrlt 
• had ''passed word down that the 
resolutions should be acted 
upon.'' Coples of the . report 
were also sent to the Bo_ard of 
Trustees, deans, and department 
heads. 
• 
The first four presentations 
of The 4lst .<\nnual One-Act Play · 
Tournament, sponsored by the 
City-Wide Division of the D. C. 
Department of Recreation, will be 
Saturday, ~l a rch 1 at 7:30 P~1 
In Roosevelt ·Auditorium, 13th1 
& Allison Sts., NW . 
St. ~l ar: ' s Col ege will. begin 
the Tournament \\•Ith " DAR K OF 
THE ~1001' ; " Su r ra tt s Stage 
Door C o m p a n y wUl present 
"'.'llGHT OF T HE AUK' ' (Ex-
cerpts fr om all acts); Spring-
field C om m un It y Players \\'il l 
present Act Ill of "THE 1,ITTLE 
FOXES ;" and Arlington Theatre 
. \sso c iates will perform in 
•'THREj': ACTORS AND THEIR 
DR .i\.1Y1 • .\. ' ' 
Follo\ving the open Ing night 
performances, groups will pre-
sent their pl3ys Friday and Sat-
urday evenings for the following 
three weeks, performances bei11g 
\ larch 7 ai1d 8, Jl.1a rch 14 and 
1 o, and ~larch 21 and 22 
• 
Fo ur presentations ,vii i be 
i;iven each evening except ~l arc h 
22 (three pres e nt a tions.) No · 
single presentation \YU exceed \ 
45 minutes. Each program ses-
slon will begin at ?:30 P~1, and 
admission is $1.50. Finals will 
be Jl.1arch 28 at 8:00 P~ and 
admission is $2,00. Al ~· per-
formances will. be in Roosevelt 
Auditorium. 
Performing groups will repre-
s ent CommWJity Theatre, Educa- . 
tlonal The at re, Organizational 
Tl1eatre, and Children's Theatre. 
A new a spe c t of this year's 
Tournament is the entry of sev-
er al original plays. 
For further information con-
cerning Tournament presenta-
tions call JI.Ir. F rank Davis at 
629-7335. 
• 
• 
The last matter· presented to 
the Senate was the committee 
report on procedural guidelines 
for the HUSA Constitution. Mat-
thew J. Green, Jr., Law School 
senator, stresszd the fact that 
these were "merely guidelines, 
not amendments to the Consti-
tution.,, 
The meeting was adjourned at 
10:15 p.m. with over half of 
the Senators gone and the others 
leaving, · · 
' 
• 
• 
RIOT! 
lty Marl•• McKinley 
"Riot'', a William Castle pro-
<Dctloo, llt•rrtng Jim Brown, ap-
pean to be one ot the bellt 
tllms the former football Illar 
bu had In a long Ume. 
The plot ot the picture cen-
ten around a recent llll'ldent 
which toot place In an Arlzcwita 
prl'OO, where a few conwlcta 
ploted a wlld scheme ot escape. 
Jim Brown, who plays CUiiy 
Briston In the rum, ls gtyen 
the role of the Innocent vlctlm 
who b •JC o m es Involved In tbe 
escape plans, and later becomea 
ooe of the main leaden. He 
plays this f'llle excellently. 
The supposed "master mind'' 
of the escape "Blg Red'•, played 
by Gene Hackman, Initiates a 
so-called ••demoostratlon" as a 
distraction for a new attempt at 
escape, after the plans of the 
first escape are discovered. "Blc 
Red'' has the prisoners take 
hostages for .security measures, 
and sets llP a committee to wrlte 
out the grievances of the Inmates 
with the intention of· negotlatlng. 
with the prison guards. While 
the negotiating Is going on, Cully 
(Jim Brown) has a crew of men 
dlgglnr; a tunnel for thelr ulti-
mate goal of escape, ... 
, 
Eventually, with the help olthe . 
Warden and a psychotic Indian, 
their plans fall through. All but 
ooe of the attempted escapees 
ls killed: Cully Briston who m:m-
ages to escape, and to this day 
ls said to be a fugttlve at large. 
'Ten Blocks~··' presents 
vivid view of disorders 
' 
Throughout the plcture the 
viewer ls Introduced to all the 
atrocities ol our prison system. 
The brutality, the homosexuality, 
and the lncompetance of our 
prison staffs are all exposed to 
their fullest In thls rum. This 
rum may not become famous 
thi;ough an Academy Award, but 
It wUI be recognized for point-
ing out the vltal need for re-
form In our present prison 
system. 
The film now can be seen at' 
the Republic theater on 13th and 
U Sts. 
by Alice Si-n 
Ten Bloclla From The White 
lfoo•se: An 111atomy ol the Wub-
lngton riots ot 1968. 
By Ben Gilbert and the SWf of 
The Wuhlnctoli Pollt, pp. 245. 
"Ten blocks from the White 
House'' by Ban W. Gllbert ls 
perhaps ooe GI the mollt, 111...,rt-
ant books to be pubUahed for the 
general publtc In ~- !Mlllbs. 
Mr. Gilbert, manactnc editor 
of the The W ashlngton Poat and 
hls staff, still fresh from cover-
ing the riots that e~ed after 
Dr. King's death, now t•ke a 
Coming Events 
Cinema: 
''Secret C eremony' ' with 
Elizabeth Taylor, Mla Farrow . 
and Robert Mitchum, ls now at 
the Loew•s Palace Theater. 
••Joanna'' starring Genevieve 
Walle, ls appearing at the Flne 
Arts theater on 19th and M Sts. 
Stage: 
Howard University- "Taber-
nacle'' - opens March 7. 
Catholic University- "Sunday 
Drive•• - appearing now. 
Georgetown University- "As 
You Like It••- March 20, 21, 
22. 
Jazz: 
I. H, U.S.A. (Cultural Commit-
tee) will pres_ent The Pharoah 
Sanders Ensemble SUn., Feb., 
~969 at 6 p.m. In Cramtoo .,udl-
torlum. Admlssloo wlll be free. 
· 2. A carnlval .VarletyShow 
sponsored by the Soul Calypso 
Club will be held oo Sun. Feb., 
16, 1969 from 6-10 p.m. at Ed 
Murphy's Supper Club. Admis-
sion will be $2 per penoo. 
3. "The Light In the Wilder-
ness'' an exciting new rel.lgioua 
oratorio by tamed jazz planlsf; 
'Dave Brubeck, wl11 be given Its , 
· local premlre by the Cathedral 
Choral Society oo Feb,. 23-24, 
at 8:30 p.m. lnWashlngtonCatbe-
, . 
dral. Reaerved Seats $5.00 to 
$7 .00 unres. seats $3.00, Students 
and enlisted men $1.50. 
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pa• 1tnt•nc, noo-ncuoo loot at 
the riots ot 1968. Elll!lloyinc 
pe'n••ttnc l)IMU'Ch and notable 
CIT• btetortu, they .have 
manapd to prodlar.e a book that 
ls compr1b1nstve ·as well as 
objectlve tn lts evaluation of the 
riots. 
Tbe book ls a vt'fid, day by 
day accO"•• of the riots, written 
In the ••ithor's jounlallstlc style. 
It ls well-Uhwtrated with p."loto-
grapba, many not shown before, 
and exclusive to Tbe Washington 
Poat. Containing remarkable, and 
at , Um es lltartltng, Interviews 
wUh t ..... e Involved In the rfot•, 
from the cop to the . arsoolst, 
the book reflects the feeltngs, 
motives, and cOllYlctloos of the 
lndlvlduala concen ed. 
What presanl• the book from 
a totally, narrative effect ls tbe 
q11•llty of ldentl!lcatlo<l that Is 
c!lsc<JVered as one reads along. 
One finds himself rereading 
ltnes, lines perba1J9 that referred 
to Howard u, acqi••lntanees, or 
wen himself. Gradually, ~e 
mom 1 •• are relieved, when 
Wuhlnctoo, D,C. was a spectacle 
ot rtotlnr and loot 1ng and you 
were a part of tbe sc-. 
The result ls a book both 
Informative and absorbing. Be-
yond that, the book also foaten 
an Increased understanding of 
why men riot and otters one pro-
found lnslgbts Into what may 
bqz BO next. 
Carr 
l'ordiall.' in,·it(•s 
,\II studl•nts ••f 
llf1\\artl Universi t~ 
Io ot>en a l'harge 
accoi1nt - it 11 ill 
onl \ take a f'"' 
n1oinc11ts to d•1 s0 
a nll ren1L•m hc•r -
there i s ~'! \'Ct 
A Carrying Charge 
••r intcl'l'sl 
charg~· 
• • 
103 Discount to Students 
A: $150 
B: $195 
C: $350 
D: $150 
E: $195 
F: $225 
• 
• 
( 
I . You sure ar<' 111\• lcind of 
f0Jks i11gt.•r, f" Ti.lit. 
''Oh, a . lone),, 111i11strel 
. . I .. I 111 111t••111t to >e •.. 
:}. J0 \"C i.llY.' <l\"S 
01<l111ire<l Vol•. 
, 
"F f)ft_'\ 'l ' T t1l ff)illll 
is Ill)' dl-'Still)' ... '' 
5. Bt1l I gtll'SS ~· c111'rt• j11st l (>O 
,,·rap1>t'<l 111l ''' ill1 ~ ·01 1r 11111 :-.i~·-
'"A lo11t:', \ 't•s , 01 l.-1nt..• 
I .. <.'011st;111t , •••• 
' \' 
' 
..... 
-
2. \ ''tl1inL: 111t1vlx.• \ 'Otl ;111cl 111t_• · 
C'OUl<1 , 11)1, ·po~s0il1l~· . . . 
''A-singi11' 1 11~· s«111g 
f ·) l1lllllil tlil\' .. ," • 
4. A11<I I ,,·,1s l101>ir1g tl1 ;1t 
}ll'Tl1111~ , SO lllt.'hc1\\f, til l' 
ft_·eli!lg 111igl1t l1t' 111ut1101l. 
"\\ 'ithout "'.~'· 111 '<'<1 ~ 
t:<l lllp4.l ll~' . . . 
6. It 1...:Pulc1 h 11\"t-' lwt•n l:>t':111tif11l, 
lx ·1..:;,,t1st• I just ~<>t <>tl<' (lf 
tht• i:reat jobs E•1uitable is 
offt.·1 ing <:<>llt•ge I>l'O(ll~ 
tl1t'SL' c.l;1~· s. Rc·~1l g<OO p•1~· . 
c._·)1;.1)Jc._•11gi11g ,,·ork, ;.111cl 
pr<>111otions tl1 ;.1t <.'<lJJll' :1s 
f11~t ;1!rri I <·1.111 t•;1r11 tl1t·111 . 
Like to l1t •;.1 r 11\\' ' 't.·rsit.>11 
<1f ··1...t:·;1tl ~It• Jjo'''" 
tht· Aislt·, L~· le''? 
~lo1ke •tn ap1>oi11t111t,•nt througl1 ~'ot1r P(;.1t·t•111t•11t Offit·t•r to see E<1uit;1blt.'s 
t•111plo)·111t•nt rt·1~rt•st-'11t;.1tivt.· 011 February ·18, 1969 or writ•· : Lio11c_.l ~I . 
Stt.'vens, ~ll'lll<lger, Collt-'ge E111plo~'lllt-'nt . 
THE UITABLE 
The Equitabl~ Life .4.ssurance ~Wty t>f tht• U11itt'd Statt's 
128S A~·n1ut" uf the Americas, New \'ork, New York 10019 
A11 Equal 0111JOrl1•11ily E1u1Hot1t•r, Al! F () Eqt1itahle 1968 
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Sharks outlast Hampton Cagers wh~p Queens Coll. , 
by Roger Co•pboll ' need some fresh new talent next against conference teams Nor-
folk state College and Hampton 
ln8Utute. Norfolk could muster 
Just two victories against the 
by Grot S.shl Kearse 
The Howard Sharks, defend-
ing C. I. A. A. champions, beat 
Hampton Institute last Saturday 
to extend their winning streak 
to three after losing to Mon~ 
mouth and Morehous., College 
earlier In the season. 
year when they go against the 
Morehowle team and, for that 
matter, against all their oppo-
nents. They wtll need daph, 
somethtng they lack this year. 
• defendlng champions who l'O'l by a 
mcore ol 68-36. Co-captain Lia-
comb won the 200 yard Individual 
Medley In a time ol 2 min. 
23, 7 sec., and Gary Miller won 
the 200 yard Butterfly In the 
very good Ume ol 2 rntn; 25 
sec, Freshman Gus Granger, , 
-Tlle Howard University bas-
ketball team played i-t 
to Queens CoJ .ege, of Flushing 
N. Y. and won. The con-
test proved to be a near prac-
Uce session tor the Blsons, 
Queens with an overall seasons 
record of 4-10 was not· a worthy 
O(IP'lllfnt for Howard. 
The game began wtth Howard 
controlling the opening tap by 
center John Roberts. The Blsons 
Immediately scored three con-
secutive buckets. Tommy Lee 
fouled on11 of the Knights of 
Queens to give them one point 
In the ~lonmouth meet, Howard · 
was literally OVell>Owered by a 
stronger team, but some Sharks 
still managed to turn In good 
times. Co-captain B1m Liscomb 
turned In an ootstandlng Ume 
In h1s leg of the 400 yard free-
style relay event, and In doing 
so, came from behind to defeat 
the ~ionmouth I team, Junior 
Cedric Reddick won the only 
other two events for Howar d 
which wer e the 50 yard and ·100 
yard freestyle events , 
Determined to av ige their 
two sound defeats, lloward's men 
next went agajnst Johnson C. 
Smith University In North Caro-
lina. With the tables tumed, 
the tankmen proceeded to give 
punishment for a change, They 
••aced'' every event except the 
diving, the 200 yard Butterfly 
'3Jld the 500 yard freestyle, Stel-
lar performances were turned 
In by Captain Dave Hendr!.cks 
who swa m the backstroke on 
the winning ~ledley Relay and 
came back to \\in the 200 yard 
backstroke event also, However, 
praise must be accorded our · 
star breast-stroker, Allen Pe-
ters, a Junior from Bloomington, 
Minnesota, Peters (••The 
Gopher' ') swam on tlie vic-
torious medley relay team and 
then came back to take third 
place In the 200 yard freestyle 
event, In his third event against 
Smith, he ca me from behind In 
the last lap to take an exciting 
first place In h1s specialty, the 
200 yard Breast stroke, ••The 
gopher' ' wUI also be one to 
watch In the championships, to 
be sure. 
a wrestler-turned-swimmer, 1111d 
determined Shark, did well to 
place thlrd In the 50 yard h ee-
style event, and came back 
against Hampton two days later 
to take second place In the same 
event, 
from the line. A lid seemed . 
In the otner events against 
Hampton, Howard's Medley Re-
lay Team Is now Wldefeated In 
the conference,· It Is made up 
of Hendricks, Peters, Miller and 
Kevin CoJqruttt, the anchor man 
and quite a competent freestyler. 
Sophomore Tony Rodgers was 
third In the 1000 yard freestyle 
· which was won by team-mate 
Roger Campbell. Campbell also 
won the 200 yard backstroke with ' 
2 min. 23,4 sec. a new record. 
A dooble victory was-posted also 
by Cedrick Reddick who beat 
Blm Liscomb In the 100 yard 
freestyle, and won ejlSUy In the 
· 50 yard event. 
to be on the basket the Knights 
were shooting at because the 
bal l Just would not fall through. 
Queens finally scored their 
field goal by the alertness of 
their star Broody who proved 
to be a dribbling magician la-
ter In the contest, After that. 
point the Btsons literally limi-
ted the Knights to one shot for 
three long minutes and 10 points, 
six of those earned by leading 
scorer Eugene Davis, 
Even though Howard controlled 
both offensive and defensive 
boards Coach Emery added more 
rebound power Into the lineup 
by sending iii CalvlnShlnglerwho 
suffered a knee Injury a few 
• • 
weeks ago, Shingler Immediately 
The following week the team 
travelled to Morehouse Coll ege 
In Atl ant a" and suffered their 
second defeat or the sea-
son against a very strong and 
talented ~lorehouse squad, The 
Sharks won the 50 yard free-
style event and again it was 
speedste r " CC" Reddick that 
did the honor s . He has s hown 
marked Improvement this sea-
son In the sprint events and 
definite ly wUI be the m:m to 
watch at this year's champion-
s hips . Vete r diver Ken ••Mesmo' ' 
Brown captured first pl ace In 
the diving to r ecord Howard's 
only othe r win. Howard wUI 
In their last two meets The 
Sharks also posted victories The Sharks host Vlrglnla State tomorrow, Saturday, at 4 p,m, 
made Queens feel his presence 
by climbing the Invisible ladder 
• CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 
NEXT WEEK 
Graduates at all degree levels 
are urged to investigate 
the career opportunities at 
• 
Th• world'li largest center 
for conquest of di••••• 
and Improvement of humfin health 
' 
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The National Institutes ot Health-NIH-is the prlnclpal research 
arm of the U.S. Public Health Service, and conducts many of the 
· most advanced programs In medical science today. These pro-
grams require specialists In a wide range of disciplines. Ex· 
ample: Right now NIH has openings in the following areas: 
CHEMISTS . . . BIOLOGISTS . . . NURSES . . • MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGISTS ... SOCIAL WORKERS ... LIBRARIANS 
. . . ENGINEERS ..• COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS ... MATH· 
EMATICIANS ..• STATISTICIANS •.. SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
. . 
... MANAGEMENT INTERNS .. . PERSONNEL SPE;CIALISTS 
.•. ACCOUNTANTS ... INFORMATION SPECIALISTS •.. 
MANAGEMENT ANALYSTS . . . CONTRACT SPECIALISTS 
These are permanent poiltions that offer high professional 
challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start· 
Ing salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement Is 
excellent. 
CAMPUI INTl!RYll!WI FEBRUARY 11, 1tlt 
• 
An NIH representative will be visiting your campus next week 
to discuss these positions with interested students. You may 
• 
arrange an interview during this visit by contacting the Place-
ment Office. Or, it you prefer, you may write or call 
College Relation• Officer 
NATIONAL INSTITUT•S OP HDLTft 
Betheada, Maryland 20014 
Plt1111: (111) 4 ... 4707 
An equal opportunity employer, M&F 
• 
• 
• 
• 
to snatch rebounds. Half-time 
score read 54-33 favoring the 
Blsons . 
• • 
A near · capacity crowd Iook8<1 
on with anticipation as the sec-
ond half began. How ' owed 
the !?ace somewhat to play a 
more deliberate type of ball game 
as Queens began to become a 
little more accurate (23%) from 
the fioor. This shooting per-
centage became more ludicrous 
when starting guard Edlglo 
Mellow and center Jbhn Roberts 
began to score buckets from 
jump shots. Each time Roberts 
scored the crowd roared In the 
stan~s. I observed Incredulously 
as Howard outscored Queens Col-
lege _18-7 for ono long stretch, 
The final score was 91-65 with 
the Knights of Queens bowing 
to the Blsons of 1-lowa r d, The ' 
p(>lnts for Howa.rd tallied In this 
way: Leading scorer was Eugene 
Davis with 23 points ; Roberts 
and lvlellow each had 20 points; 
Peppers with 8 points; Lee who 
was taken out because of foul 
trooble was held to 6 points ; 
and Tate and Shingler each tiad 
2 Points; and New Yorker Larry 
Eato was held to 10 points. 
Bison 
poor 
has 
• 
start 
By Greg $ash! Kearse 
This year the Intr a mur a l 
~~e=~ :t~~':° A;; 1~!~ ~0' ~ 
crasttnatlon, and unskillful hi-
dllng, of sue" a relatively I ht 
task Mr, He~or of the phys , al 
education departmept has m ' e 
the progr am · 1 fiasco. ! 
As a faithful and honest ~e­
Porter it Is my job to let \~he 
co mm u n It y (academic In ~his 
case) know exactly what ls gq\ng 
on from ru1 · Inside pe rspective. 
U the material seem editorial 
In content It is because the vle\\'S 
are pointing· at a particul ar pr o-
blem. That problem Is Mr. J-I~s­
tor, newly appQlnted head of 1the 
Int ram.ural J)epart ment, Anyone 
else could have and did do bet-
ter. 1 It was !'.Ir. Hestor's dut t to 
see that :ill phases of the 'i n-
t r amural · depa rt men t run 
smoothly or as smoothly as pos -
s ible. He has hinder ed the pro-
gram r ather th:m help It . Ins!ead 
of being smooth !t !s r oUgh, 
espec ially on the particlp~ts. 
Not only 'vas Hestor negligent 
In s tarting the s eason on tlm P. 
but when the season finall y did 
get underway a week ago he 
failed to s ee that things were 
In orde r and running, . 
As I have often said In . my 
articles the Intramural actlvftles 
ls an Important part of the .col-
lege experience, and when : that 
exj>erlence Is ommltted an : im-
portant pa rt of the participating 
student Is lost, that Is to• say 
Ills faith In the program, his 
desire to have clean tun, apd a 
means of r elieving his dally frus-
trations on the academic level, 
So poorly handled Is the· pro-
gram that the officials who 1111ual-
Jy run the ga me nre not being • 
paid on time or not at air in 
some Instances. Who is at fault ? 
You &Ue•sed it-- Hestor who .In-
cidentally resembles the leadtnr 
character of a Flint movie~ Un-
like Flint he does not do thlnr• 
well. I am tempted to uk how 
he teaches his physical educa-
tion courses. But of course I 
am not the scandal , type so I 
will leave that QU&11tlon until I 
hecome a sc :mdaJ!I{ next week! 
U there is any doubt In yoor 
minds It is your rigllt to check 
these things out about the 1ghost' 
season as I call" It. Ask anyone 
who was supposed to participate 
In lntram~ral baskell •II and no-
tice the anguish as he .speels 
out the Infamous name of Hes-
tor on his lips, 
NOTICE 
Anyone Interested In · , \aylng 
varsity teMls may attendk meet-
lni with coach Sliva fi, b, 24 
In the Men's Physical : ~duca­
tlon Building, Check frO\Jn time 
to time u to exactly when the 
meetln will be held, 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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Grapplers subdue 
Geo. Wash. Univ. 
by Gary P. Lindaey 
At Howard University, the only 
problem with the wreStllng 
squad ls its inability to control 
crowds. 
Dispelling the situation that 
shows itself at the high school 
level In the Metropolitan Area 
·because of the over popdated 
stands; In college Its a different 
thing-the students just don't 
showup. 
Fielding one of the most ac-
complished athletic actlvltles In 
the history of Howard, the wrest-
ling team once again, before :i 
sparse crowd of 60 people be-
labored Invading squad, George 
Washington University, 22-ll. 
In their lopsided free for all, 
the Bison grabblers snatched 2 
pins and 3 Individual decisions. 
The neighbors from across town, 
had 1 pin, and 2 decisions wbile 
receiving the wrong end of the 
rugged lncounter. 
Everybody dld their bit In 
tl"Ollllclng the visiting team, but 
it was In the heavier weight 
divisions where Howards scoring 
authority was excerted most ef-
fectively. 
Spearheaded by 167 lbs. Nate 
Ingram, the Howard grabblers 
pushed and shoved their way to a 
11-11 turning point tle, following 
a . doggett chase to come from 
behind. 
The popular _Ingram, exhibited 
signs of wear and tear, but later 
· used a superior style of wrest-
ling to hang onto bis win of 3 
pts. 
Followed up by Jam..s ••Bad 
News•• Walker's (177 lbs,) sensa-
tional pin, the Blsons ran their 
tle past GWU and up to 17-11. 
Walker, a NCAA champion-
ship sparkplug for Howard Uni-
versity last year, has been able 
to .gain an unyielding strangle 
hold on bis weight dlvislon, and' 
should be al'OWld unheeded for 
sometime to come. 
Willie Harper, a senio1 '-\'bo 
• 
• 
• 
Alter a is S'lec a'10 
done yotJr sou1 ay be 
saved· qui your contact~ 
need h(' lri They need LPn 
sine Lens1ne is tne one co'"' 
1ac; lens solut.ion for com -
olE .c con1;:ic1 care prepar1na 
cleansing and soaking 
ls resemblant of a fiaahy box-
er, leans toward the more 9Cien-
tlllc forms al bis art, added the 
ftnl•hlng touch& to the on coming 
victory by thumping Charles Duda 
ofGW. 
''As a heavywelght, .Harper 
looks a bit overweight, bUt so far 
he has managed to handle him-
self fairly comfortably.'' 
· Hts coach John Organ gave tbia 
oplnlon of the success or fallure 
of the ex-CIAA wrestling cham-
pion. 
Thls was Harper's first match, 
of the year. ••But he'll do alrlght 
wlth the bigger boys,•• Organ 
said. 
And you can believe that when 
Organ says Harper will succeed, 
you can bank your last dlmeonlt; 
He cons nobody about the guys 
on bis squad. 
Organ ab<> said that he feels 
people get the wrong Impression 
about collegiate wrestling from 
watching the clown antics on tele-
vlslon. The new Bl son grabbllng 
coach, contends that the so cal 1 
professional wrestling ls not a 
pure form, contrary to what the 
un-lnformed public thinks, 
Thus, the only hallow feat will 
be the mllilnformed student body 
at Howard Univemty, not on 
hand to cbeer thair grablers on 
to victory, and not a !ms by the 
performers themselves. 
other won-loes slh•atloos: 
Straker (HU) Loes to Grant 
(GW), Banton (HU), Dec. Sickler 
(GW), Robert J, ay (HU), Dec. Ber-
dard GeiW); Nelson (HU), Loes to 
Gree¢iurg (GW); Ebrona (HU), 
Dec. Pashagan (GW) ; Merrl<IUh 
(HU), Loas to Silverman (GW), 
SUPPOR~ 
OUR 
SHARKS 
There was a t1rne' \". hen you 
needed 11·10 or more d1flerenl lens 
solu11ons to p rope rly preoare and 
maintain ) 'OU ' con1 ac1s No m ore 
Lens1ne from The Mur1ne Com· 
pan y , makes c ar ing fo r conta c t 
lenses as convenient as •Nea ring 
lheoi 
is a compat ible. "'1soton1c solu-
tion very m uch l ike your eye' s nat-
ural flu ids 
Cleaning your con1ac1s w11h 
Le~si ne retards the build -up ol 
fo rei gn dep os it s o n th e le nses 
And soaking your contacts 'n Len · 
sine between wearing periods as· 
sures you of proper lens hyg iene, 
You get a free soai<1ng-storage 
case w ith 1nd1v1dual lens compart-
mer11s on the bottom of every bot-
tle of Lens1ne 
Just a d rop or rwo of Lens1ne 
coats and lubricates your lens. 
This allows the lens to lloat more 
freely in the eye, reducing tearfu l 
1rr1tat1on Why? Because Lensine 
• 
It has been demonstrated the 
impr oper storage .betv1een v1ear-
• 
,_ 
• 
( 
' 
• 
Vet12 wsert•• .. Is t ''IFft•'' L!Q' ...-wes • oata••t I• a recent mllldl acuat Georce Wlllllllnr;ton 
U•lversi1-f. Tiie 11 &1lera (llCe lllD•klalr • Slltllrday •d Georce Washinr;U>n qatn Dn Tuesday, 
• ID riflery 
• 
L by Terri Haakins 
The nippy weather . last 
Saturday was direclly In keeping 
wlth the way the Bison Bullets 
"illfe~ the North Carolina A&T 
rune Team by 16 polnta that 
morning. 
1, having lost to Hazn'pton In lenglng Bullets. 
early December. However, as we According to Coach Roland R. I' 
remember, Hampton fell to the Denley, things will be looKlng 
-The match began at 9 am and 
from the start JICOres were clo&e, 
m•klng lt a tenae and exciting 
competltloo. The ftnal talley, 
however, frwlD'I Howard vlc-
torl1J1•• wlth a score of 1348 
to 1332. 
Rlgh five for the Bullets were: 
Roy Campbell - ZM, Hubert Der-
by - 272, Craig Ha.;kett - 270, 
R•lph Myers -1'18 and Ernest 
Quarles - 184, 
Tlda wln puts Howard's wln -
loe• .tandinc In the CIAA at 4-
' 
• 
1nq~ oerm11s. tne 
gro~" tn of oacte r1 a on 
he lenses This is a 
sure cause ol eye 1r-
r 1t a t1.o n and 1n some 
~ases can enda nger 
your 1s1on Bac1er1a can-
. r~ · '1row 1n Lens1ne be · 
c ause 1 's sterile. self-san1t•? · 
1ng and ant1 sept1c 
Lens1ne . the sou/ut1on for 
complete contact lens care. "-'1ade 
by the Mur1ne Company Inc 
Bullet. In November giving the very good for the Bullets when 
current CIAA champions a rec- the Tournament comes around 
ord similar to that of the chal- lhls year. ,...~~~~-..~~~~~~~~~~~~! 
• 
Thursday, March 6, 
explore an 
• • • eng1neer1ng career 
-on earth's 
last frontier. 
• 
• 
Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world's 
largest shipbuilding company-where your future 
is as big ar today's brand new ocean. 
Our backlog of orders running for years ahead n1ea r1s 
competitive .starting salaries, career security , with your 
way up wide open . It also means scope for all your 
abilities . We're involved with nuclear ship propulsion 
and refueling, nuclear aircraft ca rrier and submarine 
building, even automation . We' re a m ajo r builder of 
giant water power and heavy .industrial equipn1ent . 
We' re starting to apply our nautic a l nuclear know ·how 
to the fast expanding field of nuclear electr ical powe r 
• generation on land. # 
Interested in an ad~anced degree or research? We' re 
next door to Virginia Associated Research Center with 
one of the world 's largest synchrocyclotrons. offering 
advanced study in high energy physics . We 're close to 
Old Dominion College and Un iversity o f Vi rgin ia Exten · 
s1on 01vis1on, where you can get credits fo r a master's 
degree. or take courses jn Microwave Theor'y , Sol id 
State Electronics, Nuclear Engineering and other ad · 
vanced subjects. Ask about scholarships , tuition grants . 
and special leave$. to implement these study and re · 
search opportunities . 
Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs, 
here in the . heart of Virginia'·s historiC. seaside vacation 
land. with superb beaches, golf. fishing. boating, hunting. 
IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS 
Mechanical Engineers 
\Electrical Engineers 
,.-"""-' arine Engineers 
ndustrial Engineers 
Systems Analysts • 
Naval Architects 
Nuclear Engineers 
Civil Engineers 
Metallurgical Engineers 
See our representative 
H. G. Flood 
Thursday, March 6 
He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions. 
discuss qualifications, take applications for last action'. 
• 
SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY. 
NEWPORT NEWS. VIRGINIA 
An Equ•I Opportunitr" Employer. U.S. Citize!'ship Required . 
' 
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A lot ot people ave t e wrong idea 
about computers, ' says Earl Wi lson . ··They 
think the machines sol ve problems all by 
themselves.·· 
A progran1mer at IBM. Earl got a B .A . 1n 
Modern Languages 1n June, 1967 and 
101ned IBM a month later. Hes now work-
· 1ng on a teleprocessing system that will 
link comp uterized management 1nforma-
t1on systems of seve1 al IBM d1v1s1ons 
When a computer co1nes off an assem-
bly line he says . ·1 t s practically useless. 
It can't function as a p1oble1n-solv1ng tool 
Until somebody WI 1tes a program-a Set 
of 1ns1ruc ions hat enables the computer 
to ao a spec1fir ub And to do hat vou e 
got to be part scientist part ar t1st 
· Science 1s involved e says because 
• \ 
• 
Tiit: HILLTOP 
Programming at IBM 
''It's a mixture 
• 
' 
' 7. 
• 
of science and art!' 
' 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
you have lo analyze problerns logically 
and ob1ect1vefy But once you ve made 
you1 analysis. you have to start thinking 
creatively. There·s a huge variety of ways 
to Nr1te a program. a·nd the choice is up 
to you. There 's plenty of room for individ-
ual express1or. ·· 
• 
Programmers hold a key posit ion in the 
co nt ry s fastest growing major industry-
1nformat1on process ing . B.usiness Week 
reports that the computer market 1s now 
ex·pandJ~ at about 20°0 a year. a rate 
'Tlany expPrts thrn k will be sustained al 
1east urt 1 g~s. 
You don ·1 need a technical degree 
If you can think logically and 11 e to solve 
p ·obten1s vou could becorne an IBM pro- ' 
I • 
• 
. 
grammer, no matter what your major. We 'll 
s tart you off wi th up to twenty-six weeks of 
classroom and practical training . 
' 
Visit your placement office 
Sign up at your place-
ment office for an inter-
view w ith IBM . Or send 
ON 
CAMPUS 
FEB. 
a letter or resume to 
Paul Koslow, IBM, . 
Department C, 425 Park · 
Ave nue . New Yor k 26 
New York 10022. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
• 
• 
February I~ . 1969 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' 
